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Okinawa Closing, 66,000 Japs Dead

Marines fighting one of their longest battles of World War
II on Okinawa may grimly laugh at U. S. headlines saying the
fight for Japan's most strategic island is near an end—but
all dispatches from that stepping stone to Tokyo indicated
this week that OKINAWA (in capital letters) would soon
be carved on the long list of Marine Corps conquests.
Weary Leathernecks and soldiers of the 10th U. S. Army
well knew today that although 70 days of hard and costly
campaigning had divided remnants of the, Jap garrison still
stubbornly defending in the island into two separate groups,
there still was blood to be shed, Japs to be killed, Banzais to
be met.
MORE THAN 66,000 DEAD JAPS
Fleet Adm. Chester W. Nimitz reported Friday that
66,324 Japs had been killed from the April 1 invasion
through Wednesday.
One concentration of Japs was trapped on Ofoku peninsula, where they were answering Marine attacks with 40
and 20 mm. and machine gun fire and mortars in the Ist
Mar. Div. sector. 6th Div. Marines were pressing from the
north on Oroku Japanese, who were making a stubborn delaying fight from dug-in positions. Elements of both Marine
divisions were pressing from opposite directions on the
Oroku pocket. Army troops were meeting intense machine
gun fire all along their front.
MITSCHER ANSWERS CRITICISM
In Washington, Vice Adm. Marc A. Mitscher, commanding Task Force 58 in the Okinawa operation, told a news
conference he had heard and read criticism- of strategy
there, but that his opinion, shared by "everybody out there,"
was that all the services involved in the battle are "doing
the best that is humanly possible."
"We have simply been up against stiff defense," he said.
"That is to be expected from now on."
A message from Adm.4
Nimitz this week, meanwhile,
congratulated Lt.Gen. Simon
Boliver Buckner's 10th Army
soldiers and Marines on their
rapid advances of the last few

Corps Considers
Point System

(Official

USMC Photo)

ENTERING NAHA. Marine infantry and tanks of the 6th Mar. Div. push their way
across fields into the houses of the capital of Okinawa, Naha. Shell fire is directed at
a sniper hide-out where the Japs are concealed in a house at the edge of the town.

Hollander 'Sgt. York'Leaves Marines
Veteran of two world wars and for the last war when he estab51-year-old hero of both conflicts, lished a reputation of being able
TSgt. Louis van lersel, the Dutch to fight the German army armed
"Sergeant York,'' for the second only with hand grenades and a
time this century turned in his pistol. He seldom carried a rifle.
ribbon ladened military uniform
"I earned only one star in this
for civilian dress.
war," said the 5-foot, 4-inch vetReceiving an honorable medical eran, "but I am as proud of the
discharge at MCB, van lersel this Asiatic-Pacific ribbon earned at
week removed his Marine blouse on Bougainville as I am of the Medal
which were pinned the Congres- of Honor given me in World War I."
In that war, van lersel, a native
sional Medal of Honor, the Silver
Star, three French Croix-de-Guer- of Holland, penetrated far beyond
res with two palms, the Medaille the German lines and discovered

Dr. Iyesaka, now working in a
military government hospital for
civilians, thanked American Army
and Navy doctors for their kindness and efficient tending of Oki-

lated. This feat saved thousands
of lives and won him the Medal of
Honor.
Badly wounded himself, he carried a wounded comrade for three
hours. After 17 days in the hospital he was told that he would be
sent back to the United States in
a casual company. That same night
he went "over the hill" and returned to his old outfit. On the
same day of his honorable discharge in 1919 he became a citizen
of his adopted country.
When the Japs hit Pearl Harbor,
van lersel had a son, Corp. Sebastian van lersel, stationed
Enlisting as a Class IV Reserve in
Masch, 1942, he was put on limited
duty. Upon hearing these
groups were to be abolished, he
confronted his commanding officer
and demanded to stay in the Marine Corps. His request was approved and he went overseas in
February, 1943, to serve with the
Ist Div.
Returning to the U. S. last year,
the spry, little supply sergeant was
an instructor in amphibious landings in the troop training unit at
Camp San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Besides his son, Sebastian, van
lersel has two other boys in the
service, Louis Jr., a pharmacist's
mate with the 2nd Medical Bn.,
and John, a Fireman 1/c.
Upon receiving his discharge
papers at Separation Co., MCB. the
unassuming veteran returned to his
old position with the city of Los
Angeles with his word that "if my
country ever needs me again I'll be

nawans.

ready."

-

Militaire and various other "things the Allies were facing a much
they gave me." These awards were larger body of troops than calcu-

Japan Not Land Of Gods,
Observes Jap Doctor

OKINAWA (Delayed)—Even the think of Japan as "a land of gods."
physician
The
described the
Japs are becoming convinced that
their homeland is not "a land of American-Japanese war as "truth
against falsehood, theory against
the gods."
tradition, freedom
The effect the crushing defeats legend and
the Nips have suffered in the Pa- against restriction."
cific have had on the Jap regard
The Japanese told the Okinawans
for their native land was explained that Americans would not only kill
by Dr. Kosacuro Xyesaka, Okinawa soldiers but their women and chilphysician, in a letter to Navy Lt. dren as well, Dr. Iyesaka wrote.
(jg) N. R. Frankovelgia, a'Chicago
doctor serving with Marines here.
Japan's victories during 3000
years of history, Dr Iyesaka wrote,
resulted in the Japanese becoming
"self-conceited and superstitious
dreamers, even among the intelligentsia." Now, he added, after
viewing "with naked eye the accurate defeat of the Japanese
army, we Japanese can no longer

He added:
the Americans
"I can testify
are kind
to the poor and helpless and never harm them."

... . . .

days.

WASHINGTON (UP)—Gen. A. A.

Nimitz said: "The manner Vandegrift, Marine Commandant.
this week revealed that the Marine
in which the 10th Army is ex- Corps
was working on a point-sysploiting the destruction of the
tem for Marine discharges "when
and
principal enemy forces
partial demobilization of the Mathe main enemy positions on rine Corps is directed by higher
gratifying."
Okinawa is most
authority." He said no point disTokyo said: "Situation on charge of Marines was planned "at
present."
Okinawa very confused."

'
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WHITE PATCHED. A civilian again after fighting in
two wars, TSgt. Louis van lersel, famed as the Dutch
"Sgf York" of World War I, happily scans his discharge
paper at MCB. He wears the Medal of Honor and many
other honor ribbons, mostly earned in the first World War.

Marines GoDown Under On Okinawa
By StfSgt. RayFitzpatrick,

Combat Correspondent

tables made from boxes, and nu-

other accessories. Candles
OKINAWA (Delayed)— With scores of Jap airfields with- merous
and lamps, carefully shielded' so
in easy range of this strategic island and bombing an ever- that not a ray of their light shows
present danger, Marines have found that a foxhole isn't outside, add a homelike air and
quite enough protection. Underground shelters, some of make It possible to read, write letthem elaborately fashioned, are the order of the day.
ters or play cards.

-
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WORLD WAR I MARINE. Now in charge of the Muster
Roll Dept., Washington, D. C, Miss Margaret Shaughnessy,
a Marinette of the last war, looks over'some muster rolls
of PFC. Inez Dunham here on the Base.

Der Top!?
I

hay jist

receevt a most fourlorn letter frum Blotter Nose who Is

now stashund in Washington Dee See proteckting the East Coast

—

<

Dugouts range from one man
size to those big enough to ac- are a big problem to Leathernecks
commodate 20 or more. There are digging in .with pick and shovel.
even some spacious underground One man will dig down six or
apartments, with several connect- seven feet with Jjttle trouble, but
ing rooms and reasonably comfortjust a few feet away a companion
able living facilities.
wjll strike rock or coral Just a
foot or so beneath the surface. In
CORAL PROVES PROBLEM
a half-dozen attempts
Volcanic rock and coral ledges some cases,
were made before a suitable spot
was found.
*
Virtually every unit has a community shelter, available to all
hands during daytime raids. It is
usually dug down six or seven feet,
with logs and sandbags for a roof.
Benches are cut into the sidewalls
for seats.
"s up to the individual Marine
A Woman Marine of the first
rovide his own night shelter.
World War, Miss Margaret C. 1 .ere are many varieties. Some
Shaughnessy, was a recent visitor are basically just extra-deep foxhere at MCB.
holes, with a roof or wood or tin.
Miss Shaughnessy enlisted on Others are deep enough and broad
Sept. 4, 1918, and was assigned to enough to accommodate a cot (posHeadquarters in Washington, D. sessed by only a few lucky souls),
C, as a muster roll clerk. She ad- a bedding roll or a poncho.
vanced to the rate of corporal in
TRY FOR HOMELIKE AIR
the 10 months she was on active
Still more are big enough to acduty.
commodate a group of three Or
When the war ended, the 300 or
and boast ponchoes and shelso "Marinettes," as they were more,
halves as curtains, cabinets and
ter
inactive
called, were placed
duty until their four-year enlistments expired, and were then discharged. All were awarded the
Good Conduct Medal.
When the war was over, Miss

MusterRoll Mama
Tells Of War I
WR Duties

frum an invashun. You will shurly remember Blotter Nose, Top
he got that name for when he would write to his girl fren while
overseize he always had his nose right down on top of his fountain
pen. He wuz bothered with astickmatizm in addishun to havin'
truble with his eyes.
Well, Top, you may not beleeve this but Blotter Nose is most
lonely even tho he is livin' right in the hart of the skirt country.
He sez his luv life is strickly Snafoo. I will give you the detales:
Shaughnessy immediately applied
You will remembur him always talkin' about his sweethart Rosebud Marie an how they were goin' to be marryeed as soon as he
through civil service for the same
;iot to the States. A very devotid luver indeed was Blotter Nose, Top.
job she had held as a Marine, and
He always carryeed Rosebud's pickchur in his right rear dungaree was accepted. Today she is •in
pocket an while overseize he was very faithful] to her memry. charge of the Marine Corps muster
While in the eyelands he never but on weak ends went out with rolls in Washington, and has 90
nativ wimin an in New Zeelan only went with service wimin in a WRs under her charge, though she
sort of "brothers-in-arms" spirit. Blotter Nose wuz very sedimental is a civilian,
indeed about the armed foursus.
"I would like to have re-enlisted
Nachurally when Blotter Nose reacht the States he expecktid to
in this war," she said, "but the
be greetid by Rosebud with arms outstretcht as all her letters right Marine Corps seemed to want me
up to the last had been signed "Your loving girl friend, Rosebud to stay at the job I'd done for 25
Marie." In addishun she always incloodead a lot of XXXXXX's (for years. Had I joined the WRs
I.isses, Top) and a lot of OOOOOOs (for hugs).
again, I might have been sent
This is the way her letters to Blotter Nose went:
somewhere else."
Your loving girl friend,
Rosebud Marie
XOXOXOXOXOXOXOX
She always ended up with a X (kiss) rather than a O (hug) as
Blotter Nose said that Rosebud thought kissin' was more refined
than huggin'. Blotter Nose, personuylly, liked to O as well as to X.
OKINAWA (Delayed)—A Jap
Well. Top, Rosebud wu2n't exackly fibbin' when she signed "Your
suicide pilot made sure that
loving girl friend," but she jist niglektid to say who she wuz luvin*
once be went down he wouldn't
all this time we wuz overseize. An she did meet him at the doc
Nine up.
*
with outstretcht arms; at leest she had one arm out. The other wuz
Apparently, a new hara kiri
holdin' a innfint. I will discribe the doc seen to you; it wuz very
device is being carried by Japadramatick indeed:
nese airmen, reports Sgt. Harold
Blotter Nose dropt pack, seabag, Samarai sword and rusht down
T. Boian, combat correspondent.
the gangplank cryin': "Sweethart, this is I. Old B. N., your luver,
The body of a Jap flyer was
cumin' back frum the jaws of helL
faand wedged in coral on the
An whom is that innfint you are
East China Sea coast of Okiholdin? Your neffew, I hope."
nawa with a one-foot-square,
An Rosebud sez: "How do you
solid cement block around his
do, Mr. B. N. You are lookin'
waist.
well eccept you seem to have lost
about 50 pounds, your skin is all
yellow and where did you lose all
your hair?"
An B. N. sez: "Embrace me,
dear, and stroke my bald head an
help me git over my nervousness.
Blotter Nose comes home
An whom is that innfint?"
have
been
meaning to tell you, B. N. This is
An Rosebud sez: "I
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Bouquets
my firstborn, Calumet HX His father—my husband —Calumet IL a
congratulations flashed from
and
lootenant-kernel in the Air Corps with more than two years in the
ship to shore—and were returned—
service, has been overseas nearly three months figHting to preserve
as one of the battleships, shelling
our way of life at Pearl Harbor."
the Shuri sector in front of the Ist
"But, R. M.", cried B. N. "Why did not you tell me you were
Mar.
Div., was relieved.
marryeed? I hay a weddin' ring carved from the thighbone of a Jap.
Maj.Gen. Pedro A. del Valle,.
thing
this
to
nuptial
ceremony.
Why
you
am
hot
for
the
did
do
I
commanding the Marines, received
old B. N?"
this message from the captain and
to
An Rosebud sez: "I am sorry, B. Nose, but I did not want
capital
bother you with those things while you were overseize. Calumet HI gunnery officer of the
and I just came down to see if you had any old extra souvenirs like ship:
"We will not be with you after
a jeweled Samarai sword or ivory-handled Jap pistol. You see, next
week is Calumet IFs nineteenth birthday and we wanted to surprise today. We want you to know that
we enjoyed shooting with you more
him with a present in the mail."
than anyone else during this 60-day
So you kin see, Top, that things go pritty bad with our old fren.
campaign.
He sez that sintz this incidint he has bin pritty despondunt an has
turned into a womin hater. Incidintilly, he enclosed a few snapshots
"The captain and the crew of
he recuntly took in Washington Dee See of some of his frens. I wins this ship wish you and the division
espesbully taken with the littul blond in the center, tho the brunet the best of hick, and pray for a
on the left had many good pointz, too.
successful conclusion of your enWell, Top, I must quit now to git ready fur liburty. I am hopin* deavors."
to make sum new frens amung the civiryuns as they now hay more
The commanding general replied:
cigarets than we do.
"We wish to thank you for your
You an Pea Brain hurry up and git woundead so you can git back splendid cooperation and support
to the States for the summer weather. It's quite nice here; espeshully during the past weeks. Your exthe WRs in there seersuckers. We, howsumever, are still wearin our tremely accurate and effective
green wool soots. I hay thought of cuttin' a few holes in mine to shooting has been of great assistlet in a little air, but the Core frowns on that sort of thing.
ance to our advance. We offer
Back the Attack; buy Bonds.
| heartiest congratulations for a job
StfSgt. James P.
Your fateful servant,
jwett done."
BARJUNT HEINEMANN
Mover Jr, Combat Correspondent.

.

Ex-Base Leader
Is Now General
Col. William C James, former
commanding officer of MCB, San
Diego, has been nominated by
President Truman to be upped to
brigadier general, according to a

United Press dispatch. Col. James
now is on duty with the FMF in
the Pacific. Prior to his San Diego
assignment, he had been Chief of
Staff to Gen. A. A. Vandegrift,
commandant of Marines during the
first invasion of the Solomons.
A native of South Carolina, James
is a graduate of the Citadel Military College and entered the Corps
in 1917. He served in the Caribbean
and was for two years in China
from 1987 until 1939. He was commander at MCB from April, 1943,
until April, 1944. The James residence is in San Diego.
Two other Marine colonels named
by President Truman for promotion are Ray A. Robinson of the
sth Mar. Div. and William O. Brice,
with the FMF aviation.

'Weighty' Jap

Thank You,Thank
You, Thank You

*
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Marine Corps Chevron

(Ofticial

USMC Photo)

DOWN UNDER. This underground bomb shelter is used
by Marines on Yontan airfield, Okinawa. The sign tells
how quickly they take cover when it becomes-necessary.

Marine Aviation Personnel
Don New Official Patches
Marine airmen, for some time in HQ, Aircraft, FMF, Pacific. A
doubt as to what shoulder insignia solid red background with the emthey are authorized, can now take blem and wings
in yellow and the
out their needles and stitch in
numeral in black has been adopted
earnest.
with the design.
A dispatch to The Chevron from
Aviation personnel are advised to
HQ, Aircraft, FMF, Pacific, reveals
the official adoption of a shoulder stear clear of the old shield-shaped
patch embracing all units of Air- patch which was authorized only
for use on aircraft and never as a
craft, FMF, Pacific
The new patch is exactly like the shoulder insignia. Many merchants
kite-shaped shoulder patch pre- are still trying to unload stocks of
viously approved for the 3rd MAW these phony patches and will recwith the Roman numeral changed ommend them as official.
for each wing. The same patch
Stocks of the new patches will
with the letters "PAC" in place of soon be available at all aviation
the numeral has been adopted for post exchanges.

—
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Marines See Paniky Mother Kill Kids
SOMEWHERE IN THE

—

PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)
An Okinawan
mother who apparently had been
told by the Japs that victorious
Marines would torture her family,
killed four of her children, seriously wounded three others, and took
her own life, reports StfSgt. Edward F. Ruder, combat correspond-

ent.

village several miles north of Yon- or elderly, men and women, and
tan, the key enemy airdrome, and small children, he said. All of them
were greeted by 15 Okinawans, were garbed in black kimonos. The
Bondy said. One of them, an eld- fisherman wore a belt upon which

fisherman, who claimed he
had at one time lived in the Hawaiian Islands, spoke broken English. He asked permission to take
his people to a cave where the fisherman said they had stored their
erly

Fragments of a land mine used belongings.
as the mass-suicide weapon in"Two other Marines and I went
jured PFC. Calvin W. Bondy of
with them," said Bondy. "The naDetroit, Mich., as he tried to thwart tives went into the small cavern
the multiple slaying. He had and brought out pots and pans,
coaxed the family from a cavern
baskets of rice, bundles of raggec:'
near Yontan Airfield, where about clothing and a few other posses50 more natives surrendered will- sions."
ingly.
GREETED BY OKINAWANS

About 50 more natives filed from

TIW Marines had entered a small the

cave.

They were middle-aged

WRS AT PEACE PARLEY
Orchid-Bearing Prince Thrills Local Four

(Editor's Note—Four WRs recently returned to MCB from the San
Francisco conference where they were assigned for special duty. The
Chevron asked one of the quartette. IstSgt. Jean M. Himes, to write
her impressions. She consented, but said she didn't know anything
about writing. It is not considered proper to contradict a first sergeant, but we say she is wrong about her writing ability.)
By 1stSgt. Jean M. Himes
So, we got there! After about were something to see. Field Martwo hours' notice to pack, pick up shall Jan Christian Smuts, of the
orders and stuff and get to the air- Union of South Africa, was on the
port, get aboard the durn plane. floor just above where I worked,
we landed in San Francisco. On so I saw him frequently. He was
the way up, our plane was held up such an interesting looking man—
at LA to wait the arrival of some very military looking, with his
Russian ambassadors. We traveled round peaked hat trimmed in red,
the rest of the way in the same red shoulder boards, many decoraplane with them, but after a few tions, very sharp Vandyke beard
attempts at broken English (or and a walking stick.
The Arabs—now you really have
maybe the Russian was more
broken) we didn't converse very something. Contrary to everyone's
belief, they spoke beautiful and
much.
Upon arrival, we were rushed very fluent English and were quite
over to HQDofP. Up to this point. nondescript looking- in their civvies
we were completely in the dark as But when they put on their flowto our actual duties with the Con- ing Arabian uniforms man! oh!
ference, but Col. Gill set us straight man! People lined up for miles
in a hurry and gave us orders to lo see them. You could hardly bereport to the United States delega- lieve that it was 1945 and America.
tion In. the morning for duty.
ORCHID-BEARING PRINCE
Prince Faisal (pardon me, I
THERE'S ALWAYS REVEILLE
mean H.R.H. Faisal Ibn Abdul
Next morning, after getting up
Aziz was very good looking. I
at the crack of dawn, finding a neve;-i saw
him in civvies—apparriding
chow,
restaurant for some
three cable cars, we arrived at the
Fairmount Hotel, which housed a
large portion of the offices of the
Conference. The United States had
two floors of the hotel that is. we
did until the Yugoslavs and Norwegians turned up with no office
space and the U. S. moved over a
bit
Our duties were that of receptionists for the U. S. delegation.
We directed people to offices, made
appointments, tr.icked people down,
and kept out autograph hunters
and varied indh iduals who insisted
on seeing the Secretary with wild ently he never wore anything but
and weird plans for World Peace, his princely robes, complete with a
etc. This latter duty turned into gold thingamajig around the top of
quite some embarrassing predica- his head and sometimes he carried
ments at times, believe me! These a spray of orchids. We saw the
Were our duties, plus trying to whole Arabian delegation visiting
understand and make ourselves the Zoo on Sunday and the Prince
understood insofar as the foreign had his orchids then. I got a
couple of not-so-good snapshots of
delegates went.
him and his entourage.
STETTINIUS THRILLS
I only saw Mr. Molotov and Mr.
Practically every big-wig of the Eden from a distance, although
world came to see Mr. Stettinius. Mr. Eden passed my desk one day
so we got to see them all. Mr. while I was directing a member of
Stet's office was on the same floor the Urkrainian delegation to the
and ■ just down the corridor from press room. Needless to say, I was
my desk. I got the opportunity to quite confused and perturbed at
see him almost daily, and I don't the Urkrainians for a while.
guess I'm just a boot at REAL MELTING POT
know
heart, but it was a kind of a thrill
There were far too many interto see him striding down the corri- esting delegates wandering around
bodyguards.
dor, surrounded by his
for me to tell about at. this point.
He always spoke to everyone that Sometimes we had a hard
time
worked there. In fact, all those recognizing them without
someone
men were really super about speak- pointing them out. Everyone there
ing to us.
seemed quite businesslike and inThe staff of technical experts tent on getting a job done. The
consisted of one, two and three- plenary sessions, which I'm awfully
star Army generals; vice, rear and sorry to say I never got to see,
full admirals; one Marine colonel were confusing and long-drawn-out
(hurrah); and assorted and sundry due to the many languages. Col.
colonels, majors and captains. Ladd said one day that a tenThese men worked over all the minute speech took about an hour
tactical and technical questions to deliver —because each delegate's
which arose at the plenary sessions interpreter had to have his chance.
—sometimes being booked for two The official languages for the Conand three meetings at the same ference were English and French,
time, and working far into the but at the smaller meetings and
night. All of the military leaders commissioh meetings, they someof the other countries consulted times used as many as 10 or 12
and worked with them daily.
languages.
COLORFUL SMUTS
Our whole stay was something
As a whole, the foreign delegates that we will never forget.

—

—
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was fastened a toothbrush.

PASS OUT GUM, CIGARETTES
"I picked up one of the native
kids and gave him a stick of chewing gum," the Marine related. "The
boy gave half of the gum to his
alder brother who was about seven
years old. The two youngsters had
a T»ig. time chewing. The mother
bowed and grinned. We gave the
Jld fisherman a cigarette. He
looked at it as though it were a
booby trap. Finally he lit it. When
he found it was only loaded with
tobacco, the old man bowed,
laughed and made frie"hdly ges-

tures."

Suddenly, the Marine said, he
noticed a middle-aged woman with
a new-born baby strapped to her
back gather her six other children
together in a circle. Then there
was a faint pop and sizzling and
the children began screaming.
Bondy recollected from his experiences on Cape Gloucester and
Peleliu that the woman had set off
a land mine.

MARINE WOUNDED BY MINE
"I ran toward her," he said.
"When I got about 10 feet away,
there was a loud blast. I rememl ber hurtling through the air. My
two buddies were bending over me
when I regained consciousness.
They bandaged the wounds on both
my legs."
The Okinawan woman and her
baby were blown to bits. Three of
her other children were mutilated
and dying, and three others were
badly slashed by the mine fragments, Bondy said.
One of the Marines went back
for corpsmen and stretchers. Bondy
and theinjured children were evacuated to the first aid station.
"Last I saw of the kids," Bondy
said, "they were getting along all
right. One little shaver kept crying. We found out he had swallowed his gum. So we gave him
another stick."

(Photo by Corp

John

FUhrldge)

CLOSE HARMONY. Popular Base trio, the "ClefJdwellers," gained fame on the "Halls of Montezuma" program and have since been in demand for most all Base
social events. Left to right: Pvt. Helen Kasamjian, Sgt.
Judy Kretsinger and PFC. Laurene T. Felchlin.

Jap Equipment

Discarded By
Americans
—

• OKINAWA (Delayed)
Most of
the equipment left behind by the
Japs as they retreated down into
the southern end of this island has
been of no practicable use to the
American invaders.
Almost all of the enemy aviation
gear, for instance, is discarded by
the Marine ground crews, who
would much rather rely upon their
own equipment.
Japanese automobiles and trucks
are toys compared to ours, and are
valuable only as souvenirs. The
enemy road network is completely
inadequate for our needs. It has
already been criss-crossed and all
Ibut obliterated by four-lane highways hastily built by the Seabees
and Army engineers.

Even the swankier Okinawa
houses used by high-ranking Japanese commanders have proved
worthless. American officers who
slept in them the first few nights
ashore became so flea-bitten—and
angry that they ordered them
burned down.
2dLt. Milburn McCarty, PRO.

—

—

(Photo by Pl-'C.

IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) —Marines
fighting on Okinawa are giving
their dollars—as well as their
lives—to win the struggle for
the strategic Japanese island.
Maj. Stamford Squire of Pasadena, Cal., FMF War Bond officer, disclosed that 64 per cent of
the Leathernecks of the Ist and
6th Mar. Divs., now on Okinawa, subscribe
to regular
monthly War Bond allotments.
"The remaining 36 per cent of
the Marines who stormed ashore
there are also fighting with their
dollars and buying bonds as
regularly as their other obligations permit," he told StfSgt.

Brown)

POSTHUMOUS AWARD. Mrs. Alexander C. M. Carter
receives Silver Star award for her husband, Lt. Caiter,
who met death on Guam, in a recent Base ceremony.
Mrs. Carter resides in San Diego.

Posthumous Award Given
Marine Officer's Wife
Marines were fighting desperate-

ly to maintain a beachhead on
Guam. As Japs swarmed upon the
beach, a single platoon, led by
2dLt. Alexander C. M. Carter,
struggled to hold their position despite darkness and heavy odds.

His citation reads that. "He sacrificed his own life in the superb
defense of a vital position and, by
his forceful and inspiring leadership, contributed immeasurably to
the success of the entire operation."

Carter, urging his men forward,

Double-Header!
SOMEWHERE

Marion E.

was soon engaged in hand-to-hand
combat with a Japanese officer.
Destroying the enemy officer, he
himself was killed a few minutes

later.
For his gallant action, the 25-year-old officer was posthumously
awarded the Silver Star, which his
wife, Mrs. Alexander C. M. Carter
of 4726 Kenmore Terrace, San
Diego, received here in a recent
decoration ceremony.

A lady was observed passing
through the hotel lobby several
a polite sailor
times. Finally
stepped up to her, asking: "Pardon
me, but are you looking for a particular person?"
"I'm satisfied," she replied, "if
you are."

Marine

It Grows!

—

OKINAWA (Delayed)
Marines of one unit of the 3rd
Amphib. Corps are singing a
tongue-in-cheek song to which
new verses are being added constantly, reports StfSgt. Ray
Fitxpatrick, combat correspond-

ent.

Thesong 'is called "Don't
Worry. Mother." The first verse

goes like this:
Don't worry. Mother,
Your boy is safe out here,
Nice Japs on Okinawa,
No saki, wine, or beer;
Your son need do no chores,
On old Okinawa's shores.
So don't worry, Mother,
Your boy is safe out here.

Corps Chevron
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American Foreign Policy Is Finally Made

Marines overseas and those here waiting to
return or go over for the first time were deeply
affected by a speech made from San Francisco
last week.
Secretary of State Stettinius took time out
from the "battle of the veto" at the San Francisco .conference to announce that a "strong and
democratic" world security charter was virtually
assured and to define the five principal considerations of American foreign policy.
Long a subject to be spoken of only in hushed
tones, American foreign policy was made clear
in Mr. Stettinius' speech. The root essentials of
the policy as taken from the speech, are summarized as follows:
First, we must defeat the Japanese and see
that they and the Germans are not able to wage
war again.
Second, we must keep the winning Allied
team together, and in doing so we must protect
our interests which "extend to the whole world,"
and play the role of mediator between our major
Allies whenever their interests conflict. This
was taken as an attempt to answer charges that
President Truman had abandoned the late President Roosevelt's role of "mediator" between
Marshal Stalin and Prime Minister Churchill.
Third, we should promote the principle of
justice and fair-dealing among nations and
demonstrate that power must never be used except in accordance with justice.
Fourth, he said with an oblique slap at those
who "seem to think that our American economy
can function in a vacuum," we must help remove
the economic and social causes of war.
Fifth, "there is no such thing as complete
freedom of decision for any nation. We must
realize that we live in a world where the sovereignty of no nation, not even the most powerful, is absolute."
Few delegates at the conference had any
quarrel with these remarks of Mr. Stettinius, ment. On the contrary, he
said, with many of
which were broadcast to the country. Nor was
policies in Buenos Aires the people and
there anything but praise for most of what Mr. these
Government of the United States had no symStettinius said about Argentina and about the pathy at all.
progress of the first month of the conference.
By making this statement, which was, of
The United States' decision to support bringapproved at the White House and elsecourse,
ing Argentina into this conference, the Secretary where before it was delivered, Mr. Stettinius was
asserted, did not "constitute a blanket endorsein fact taking cognizance not only of the critiment" of the policies of the Argentine Govern-

Safety
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Services:
MARINE CORPS BASE (Proteetant)
1100.
Base Chapel—Morning Worship, 11)15; Holy Communion.
(Base
Theater)
K&R Center—Morning Worship, 0!>15. RD
Morning Worship, 0915. Bldg. 110 (Brig), Morning Worship,
1045 Tuesday: Adm. Bldg. (Room 206), Bible Class, 1900.
(Roman Catholic): Base-Chapel—Mass, 0915; K&R Center
Mass, 1013; RD—Mass, 0800. Base Chape]—Mass, dally, Mon-

—
—

day through Saturday, 1630; Confessions, daily, Monday
through Saturday. 1600. R&R Center—Confessions. Saturdays, 1700. RD (Bldg. I^3) —Contis.sions, Saturdays, ISOO.
(Jewish): Base Chapel—Wednesday, Services. Ifc3n. (Latter
Day Saints): RD (Bldg. li3), Morning Worship, 0800.
(Christian Science): RD (Bldg. 123), Service, ISOO.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): Morning Worship, 1000.
(Roman Catholic): Mass, 1100. (Jewish): Service, 0915.
(latter Day Saints): Worship, 1400.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday. 0915, Communion,
1000 Post Chapil. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.
Mass daily, 1630, Coniession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays. (Jewish): Post
Chapel, Thursday, 1830. (letter Day Saints): 1930. Camp
Post Chapel. Friday 1830.
MCAD, MTRAMAR (Protestant): Sunday: Communion 0730,
Divine Worship 1000. Vesper Communion Wednesday 1800.
Mid-week Fellowship, Wednesday 1830. Choir Rehearsals,
Tuesdays and Thursdays 1830. (Catholic): Sunday Mass, 0830
1100; daily and Saturand 1130. (Confessions, Sunday, 0800,
days). Daily Mass 0630. Novena, Mondays 1900. Devotions,
Holy Hour 1900.
Mass
0630.
month,
first Friday of
(Jewish): Thursday 2000. (Latter Day Saints): Wednesdays
Science):
Representative
at Chapel Fridays
1815. (Christian
1400-1500. All services held in the Depot Chapel.)
CAMP PXWDUBTOH (Protenaat) ; Post Chapel, communion
at 8900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015, Vesper
Serivce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1416; Infantry Training Center. Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0800. 15-T-l
at 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): Post
Chapel, Sunday Masses 0800 and 1115. Daily Mass at 1730.
Confessions Saturday at 1600. Novena, Wednesday 1900;
Ranch House Chapel, Sunday Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday,
Mass 1645; Confessions before all Masses. Infantry Training
Center, Mass at 0700; at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0900, daily at

.

0600; 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass. (Christian Science): Ranch House
Chapel, Sunday 1115; Study Group, Thursday 1830. (Latter
Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday 0900, Monday 1900. (Jew.
ish): Post Chapel, Friday at 1900.
GAMP OILLESPIE (Christian Science): 1200-1300. Adm.
Bldg., Wednesdays. (Catholic): Services at 0815. (Protestant)
Services at JOOO.
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cism of the leading role he played in engineering
the entrance of the Argentine into the conference, but noting certain recent divergences from
that democratic policy which the Peron-Farrell
Government obligated itself to pursue after the
Mexico City conference.
"After that conference," the Secretary said,
"Argentina took the first steps in this direction."
Letters of general inU-i eM to Ataiines will be
published. Please be btu-t
Myn juur name,
although it will be \wthhehl if you wish.

—

J

Shopping Service?

No More Ribbon Stars

Editor, The Chevron—Why couldn't some organization
or small group of people, depending, of course, on the
amount of requests that comes in for gifts, help men
overseas by having the men send to these people to get
whatever gift they wanted, at the price they could afford
to pay. Along with the request, they could enclose a

Editor, The Chevron—l -served with the Ist Bn., 2nd
Marines. For the Solomons and Tarawa campaigns we were
authorized to wear two stars in the Presidential Unit
Citation ribbon. On Saipan we were attached to the 4th
Div. and operated with that division until the end of
organized resistance.. Are we authorized to wear another
star on the Presidential Unit Citation ribbon? If not, can
an explanation be given or the matter be brought to the
attention of the proper authorities?
NAME WITHHELD
MB, NYd, Portsmouth, N. H.

money order or such, and when the gift was purchased,
a duplicate sales slip could be made to be sent to the
man purchasing the gift. That way, these boys could be
at home on such occasions, and they, too, could realize
the joy of knowing their gift arrived on time to the ones
they wished to remember.
Mrs. MARSHA KENT
Corona, Cal.
■*>«■■»■

Calling Maj. English

Church Services

Sunday

Valve

Clear To All

Editor, The Chevron—Would you please tell me how I
could find out the rank_ and present address of officer
Lowell English, former fullback and coach of the football
team about 1938 to 1940.
Pvt. HAROLD CATES
RD, MCB, San Diego, Cal.
Editor's Note—The only information we cam find on the
officer is that he was a major attached to the 3rd ,Mar.
Div., but that was in 1943. The major's whereabouts at
present is unknown to us. Sorry we can't help you.

•»■■»•■*■

Regular and Reserve

Editor's Note—Certain units of the 2nd Div. attached to
the 4th Div. were included in the Presidential Unit Citation at Saipan. However, there is no mention of the Ist
Bn., 2nd Marines. So, you do not rate the citation. There
is no explanation we can offer for the exclusion of that
unit. No doubt the authorities had a valid reason for
their selections.

<■<>■«•

Rates Not Frozen
Editor, The Chevron —1 have been before the Medical
Survey Board and have been suive\cd to limited duty. Is
it true that ny rate is frozen and I cannot receive a
higher rate now? Are cooks and mermen assigned to the
permanent Officers' Mess on detailed or voluntary duty?
ACk. S. P. BETTIS
Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, Cal.
Editor's Note—Letter of Instruction 683, paragraph 5,
provides that a man held on a limited duty status Is
eligible for promotions if he has been placed on that

Editor, The Chevron —Please tell me the difference between USMC and USMCR.
NAME WITHHELD
Chicago, HI.

status as a result of disabilities received in the line of
duty. Men assigned to permanent Officers' Messes are

Editor's Note The designation USMC may mean the
United States Marine Corps, or may be the designation
after a name to show the man is in the regular Marines.
The letters USMCR are used to denote an individual in
the Marine Corps Reserve.

Leaves For WRs and Waves

—

<■■>■>

Requests New 'License'
Editor, The Chevron—I think it would be better if we
had some sort of a card printed with a distinguishing
color showing that we are of age to drink instead of our
identification cards which show the date of birth and
serial number.
Corp. JOHN P. PERDEUS
RR Det., San Diego, CaL

volunteers and work after hours.

Editor, The Chevron—ls there not an order regarding
leaves for WRs and Waves whose husbands return from
overseas duty? Aren't they entitled to leave regardless of
other furloughs they might have had?
NAME WITHHELD
USNH, San Diego, Cal.
Editor's Not*—There Is an existing order which provides that WRs may have 30 days' leave with travel time
upon the return of their husbands from overseas. However, if the regular 15 days' leave has been expended it Is
subtracted from the 30 days. This applies to Waves also.

Saturday Morning, June 9, 1945

Speedy Treatment Assured For Marine Casualties On Okinawa
By StfSgt. George E. McMillan, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed)—The first Marine casualties in the
battle for southern Okinawa reached fully equipped field
hospitals 70 minutes after they were wounded on the front
lines.
This was the result of careful planning and coordination
between Army and Navy medical services in anticipation of

-

Marines moving into the lines."
Marine wounded are treated by
Navy medical men.
"While Marines were setting up
their machine-guns alongside those
of the doughboys they were relieving, we were pitching tents for our
evacuation stations next to those
of the Army," said Navy Capt.
Joseph W. Kimbrough of San
Francisco, Cal., surgeon of the Ist
Mar. Div.
"When the first casualties arrived, Army doctors pitched in
where we needed help. They had
excellent facilities, and are still
assisting our ambulance service.
Our wounded are being evacuated
to Army field hospitals."

The evacuation station, the next
a mile
behind the lines, and is equipped
with beds, and operating rooms
where emergency surgery can be
done.
they are critically
"Unless
wounded," Capt. Kimbrough said,
"the men are not taken out of the
ambulance. The doctors inspect
the wounds inside the vehicle to
save time, and to keep the wounded
from being moved any more than
necessary.
"If the Marine is in such condition that he can wait until he
reaches the field hospital for treatment, the ambulance is immediately sent on."
DIFFERENT ROUTINE USED
The Army field hospital is three
The pattern of evacuation in this
operation is much different than miles behind the lines, and has
that usually faced by Navy doctors complete medical facilities.
in Marine campaigns, Capt. Kim-

stop, is a little more than

(Official USMC Photo)

OKINAWA HOSPITAL. Three wounded Leathernecks of the Ist Mar. Div. receive
medical aid at a collection station about three-quarters of a mile behind the front lines.

'Wildcat Taxis' Felonious
Warns Base Ration Board

brough explained.
"In amphibious operations, especially on small islands, we can seldom give more than emergency
treatment ashore. Our whole effort is directed toward getting the
men quickly to hospital ships ly-

ing offshore.

"But now that we are engaged in
a typical battle of land warfare,
we are able to set up a more elabo-

rate chain of evacuation."

•

Here Is how wounded Marines
evacuated from this
front:

are being

EVACUATION METHOD NOTED
When a man is hit, it is only a
matter of minutes until a hospital
corpsman is giving him emergency
treatment on the front lines.

-

Trained stretcher bearers carry
him to the battalion aid station,
400 yards back, where a doctor inspects the wound, gives morphine
and plasma if necessary, and makes
a record of the man's name.
He is next moved by stretcher to
the collection station, as this is
written, about three-quarters of a
mile behind the lines. There he is
looked at again, re-bandaged if
necessary, and loaded into an ambulance.

Guamanian Cited
For Gallantry
GUAM —The Silver Star, first
medal to be awarded a native of
this island in the present war, was
presented recently to Tony
Duenas by Maj.Gen. Henry L. Larsen, Island commander. The citation was signed by James Forrestal, Secretary of the Navy, on
behalf of the President of the
United States.
In a simple but impressive ceremony held in the green plaza of
Agana, capital city, Gen. Larsen
pinned the medal on the 34-yearold
native's freshly laundered
jacket as Duenas' wife, his four
children, scores of his friends and
military leaders paid him tribute.
The medal was awarded the native farmer "for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity" while serving as a deputised guide and scout
with the Ist Bn., 3rd Regt, 3rd
Mar. Div., patrols between Aug. 16
and Sept. 18, 1944.
Husky, rugged and taller than
most Chomorros, Duenas "was of
invaluable assistance to our forces
and by his intimate knowledge of
the Barrigada Mountain and
coastal regions and the locations
of various caves skillfully led patrols on numerous missions which
enabled our troops to search uncharted areas and trails to contact
and destroy the enemy." Fifty-nine
Japs were killed by patrols guided
by Duenas.

(Official USMC Photo)

BLOOD AND PLASMA. Life-saving whole blood and
blood plasma are given to this seriously wounded Marine
on Okinawa by Navy medical corpsmen at a front line
aid station.

Declaring that certain Marines
have been abusing their special
gasoline privileges, the Base rationing board issued a stern warning last week to those persons who
have practiced selling automobile
rides to Los Angeles.
Guilty of felony under federal
and state laws, Marines who practice charging fares and are apprehended will automatically lose their
rights to any further rations and
will receive disciplinary action,
CWO Arthur W. Kessler of the rationing office observed.
The most common infractions,
Kessler stated, were being practiced by persons receiving extra
fuel under the program providing
for periodical trips to a serviceman's home. The program provides
gasoline for the men living near
their stations to travel home at
regular intervals and is a privilege
accorded to servicemen—not a regular OPA provision.
Continued abuse of the privilege
will tend to banish the privilege,
was the officer's opinion.
Within the last few months, a
number of service personnel have

Sopac Vets Train
European Doggies
ETO—Veterans of the war in the
Pacific will be used to the maximum extent possible to train troops
being redeployed from Europe to
the Pacific. This training will be
conducted in Europe, in the States,
and in the Pacific islands. Emphasis will be placed on Jap tactics
and weapons, the terrain and protection against diseases of the Far
East.

been reported as violators of the
gasoline rationing laws, and the
board has been forced to take
drastic action in all cases of such
infractions.
Voluntary contributions to help
defray driving expenses, Kessler
stated, may be accepted from riders, but the total of such contributions must not exceed the amount
of the expense.

Gyrene Marksman
Bags Nippon Duo
At 1000 Yards
OUTSIDE NAHA, Okinawa (Delayed)—Pvt. Chester E. Carter, 18,
of San Marcos, Tex., a scout, shot
and killed two Japs at the mouth
of a cave over 1000 yards away.

The Marine had been called to

an observation post from where the
enemy had been seen firing a mortar. Only three feet of the cave's

entrance was visible.

Carter adjusted the telescopic
sights on his Springfield rifle am;
waited for a Jap to show his head.
One came to the entrance and the
Marine fired. It was a near miss.
Not taking time to adjust the
sights, Carter applied "Kentucky
windage". His next shot went into
the cave and the Jap disappeared.
Another Jap came into view
Carter fired again. The Jap wen
out of sight.
Three days later when the Marines reached the cave, the two Jabodies were found. One was sho:
through the head and the other
through the chest.—By Sgt. Leo T.
Batt. Combat Correspondent.

(Otlicial USMC Photo)

THE DOUBLE. Stretcher bearers bringing in a wounded
Marine, run as rapidly as they can with their burden
while crossing an open field on Okinawa.

Iwo Flag Hero
Returns To Fight

WASHINGTON—At his own request, PFC. Ira H. Hayes of the
4th Mar. Div., one of the three survivors of the historic flag-raising
at Iwo, is going back overseas.
Hayes, an Arizona Indian, and his
two buddies came home on inBASE MOTORISTS, NOTE
structions from President RooseMotor vehicle tax stamps will be
on sale at the two postoffices at velt to open the 7th War Loan
MCB and at the postoffice at Camp drive. After endless bond rallies,
Matthews beginning today and con- interviews and receptions, he betinuing through July, it was an- came fed up, and asked that he be
nounced this week.
returned to his outfit.

Saturday Morning, June 9t 1945

Matter Of Time
OKINAWA (Delayed) —The
Jap prisoner had a watch charm
the Leatherneck wanted for a
souvenir, reports Sgt. Scott
Myers-Summers, combat correspondent.

The Leatherneck offered 20
in invasion money. The
prisoner, who spoke English,
looked at the fancy printing and
handed it back.
"No," he said, "that money no
good in Tokyo."
"Don't worry, Tojo," the Marine said, "it will be damned
soon."
yein

(Utticial USMC Photo)

ADD STATION. While fighting rages about the enemy's
line protecting southern OkinaWa, forward aid stations
receive the injured and give them immediate treatment.
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Jap Military Sours For Okinawa Kids
By Sgt. Elvis Lane, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed) —The two Okinawa kids, dressed
in ragged Jap uniforms, trembled with fear. The dreaded
Marines had captured them. The taller one, about 14, stood
at attention, bravely trying not to show any emotion. His
lower lip quivered.
Yes, he hesitantly told an interpreter, he and his 13-yearold brother wanted to be Japanese soldiers. If they had only
had weapons, they wc/:ld have'
shot some Marines and then killed United States invasion fleet amazed
themselves. That's what honorable them. At first they couldn't believe
soldiers of the Emperor did.
it. Hadn't Japan sunk most of
were
caught by America's ships? Then they had
The youngsters
watched the skies for the Ema Marine patrol—when they bolted
peror's planes, coming to drive
out of a cave. A six-foot sergeant
away the invader's planes. But
collared them. "You kids will be
American planes still flew overshot running around in those unihead.
forms," he said, forgetting the
boys didn't understand English.
SEARCHED FOR JAP SOLDIERS
For a week the pair kept ahead
'WHEN DO YOU KOJL US?'
of the advancing Marines. They
"When do you kill us?" the
younger boy asked. Tears welled hoped to find Jap soldiers so they
could join the fight against the
into his eyes.
Americans.
The interpreted translated the
Darkness was falling and a capboy's question. The Marines broke
tain
told the interpreter it was too
laughing.
dust
covered
A
out
dangerous to take the boys back
Leatherneck offered the boys a
to Marine lines. "Have them dig
chocolate bar. The younger one
a foxhole," he ordered. "We'll send
reached for it, but his brother
them back at daylight."
his
arm
down.
shoved
That midnight the Japs attackWhen the Americans landed, the
ed. The air was filled with screams
the
lads
took
learned,
interpreter
maoff for the hills. The size of the of the enemy, the shatter of
chine-guns, the gruff explosions of
hand grenades. The Okinawans,
covered by a poncho, with their
faces pressed against the diit.
shivered in their foxholes. The attack lasted an hour.

-

(Official

USMC Flioto)

HAND-OUT. A Marine takes time out to give some candy
from his rations to a group of Okinawan children. The
scene occurred near the civilian water point at Kin.

The surprised interpreter stopped. "I thought you wanted to be
a Japanese soldier."
The boy lowered his head. "My
brother and I want to be like our
father—farmers."

'Strong-Arm Sal'
Is Vets' New Pal
OKINAWA (Delayed)—"Powerful
Katrinka" of the Toonerville comic
strip has her counterpart here in
the person of a roly-poly native
woman nicknamed "Strong Arm
Sal" by Marines of the 3rd Amphibious Corps, who saw her perform an astonishing feat of

-

strength.

One day an interested group of
Leathernecks gathered around two
husky native men struggling to lift
a thick pole, from both ends of
which hung a huge bundle. It was
a cumbersome weight and difficult
to balance properly. Grunting and
panting, the men finally raised the
ponderous load to shoulder level.
Then, to the amazement of the
onlookers, a very short, plump
woman stepped forward and placed
herself under the pole. Bracing
her legs, she took the weight across
her shoulders, straightened up and
walked off with firm, steady steps.
Medical officers attribute the remarkable ability of Okinawa
women to support heavy, unwieldy
VIEW DEAD JAP BODIES
loads to the habit acquired in
At dawn the Okinawan boys childhood of carrying burdens on
stared in horror at the bodies of the head or shoulders. As the child
20 dead Japs.
matures, the muscles in the neck,
"Take them to the rear,'' the "small" of the back and legs are
captain said. "I doubt if they'll gradually developed to an extraordinary degree.
want to eat, but offer them breakfast after you're over the hill "
Marines who discovered "StrongThe interpreter led the boys Arm Sal" would back her against
away. The older boy slowly fol- any of the female professional
lowed, his forehead wrinkled in wrestlers they've seen back home.
thought. Suddenly he announced' —Sgt. Keith Topping, Combat Cor"Jap is a big liar!"
respondent

(Official USMC Photo)

SUBURBS OF NAHA. Tired 6th Mar. Div. Leathernecks, fighting the stubborn Japs
for possession of Naha on Okinawa, rest from the battle behind a protecting wall in the
suburbs of the capital city.

Okinawa—'Shantytown' Marine Haven
On a
OKINAWA (Delayed)
piece of ration box cardboard a
Marine had scrawled: "Shantytown, Okinawa. Good lots for sale.
Only 365 miles from downtown

Tokyo."

After two weeks at the front, the
Marine battalion was spending its
three-day

rest

period

near

a

bombed village. With shelter
halves and sliding house panels
and floor planks they had conconstructed their own hamlet and
were making themselves comfortable.
Straw mats, found in the village,

coffee, heated by an acetylene
floors. Some Leathernecks who burner in a cutdown oil drum.
Dusty Marines took their first
found a smoky oil lamp took time
to chink cracks in their hut with bath in two weeks and then washed
mud; they wanted to write letters their dirty dungarees in a swift
stream near the area.
at night.
Then, with foxholes dug and
An Alabama Marine chalked on
laundry done, the Marines relaxed.
the inside of his shack: "What is
others played
home without a mother?" Others Many wrote letters,
cards and a few read tattered
tacked up pictures of Tojo, Hiro"pocketbooks" brought ashore in
hito and Fujiyama.
their packs. Most of them, howThere was even entertainment ever, took advantage of a chance
'The House of
and refreshment.
to catch up on lost sleep.
Horrors" displayed the weird face
Next day it began to rain. Men
Nipponese
festivities.
"Herman's
of
in leaky huts swore as they sloshed
Horrible Hash House" served hot through
the mud to make roof repairs. Those in dry shacks nonchantly strummed on three-stringed
native banjos, played Jap phonograph records, or cleaned their
rifles.
The rain continued through the
day and that night. The following
morning, after it had stopped, the
battalion was ordered to the front.
Wood panels and straw mats
were stacked in neat piles near the
village. Then, with packs and
blanket rolls bobbing on their
backs, the men moved slowly out
of the area and down the road.
One Leatherneck looked back.
"I hate -to leave the place," he
were disinfected and laid on the

iPhnio

Seat-Crutch Combination
Used By Crippled Vets
—

USNH, SAN DIEGO Wounded enough of the inventions are not
veterans being treated at this hos- available to supply each potential
pital were, by this week, using a user, but an allotment plan has
new

—

convertible crutch
both
crutch and seat the development
of which has been made possible
by the interest of Bing Crosby, the
crooner and man-of-horses.
Designed particularly for men
who are not able to walk long distances without resting, the crutches
have become available to service
complained.
"What'cha gripin' about?" asked hospitals by reason of generous financial contributions from the
a buddy. "You had a good rest."
"Yeah," the first replied. "But Hollywood actor. They are now
Shantytown was getting to be a being used on hospital compounds
helluva lot like home."—By PFC. throughout the country.
Because of limited production,
Odell Griffith.
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by l'l'C. Aianun IS. brown)

MOCK MUSIC. Led by Y2 c Marshall McCain, a group of
Marine patients heckle a buddy with a noisy song. The
men are seated on special crutches obtained through the
interest of Bing Crosby.

—

put into practice whereby
each hospital of the armed forces
receives its quota.
This hospital has received between two and three dozens of the
inventions and has distributed them
to patients who are expected to
need walking aids for long periods
of time and to those who have legs
encased in heavy plaster casts.
Simple in conttrutlion and light
in weight, the ingenious seating
device is mountid upon a standard
crutch and forms a comfortable
chair when unfolded. The user
may even lean back without any
danger of the seat falling.

been

Saturday. Morning, June 9,
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'Battle Student' Asks M C I
Aid As Japs Scrap Algebra

PEARL HARBOR —To speed
service to students in the Pacific
theater the Marine Corps Institute
has opened a branch office here.
First to benefit from the new office was a sergeant who was so intrigued by a course in algebra that
he took his book with him into the
fighting at Iwo Jima.
In his letter, one of the first received by the Pacific branch, the
sergeant, a member of a tank crew,
wrote that in the first few days of
fighting his text books were destroyed by shrapnel and that "now
that the fighting is over for a while
I'd like to get on with my studies."

Those looking forward to going
to college at war's end, upon approval of the university they plan
to attend, may have their MCI
credits honored there upon their
subsequent enrollment.
Since more than 50 per cent of
the MCI students are now serving
in the Pacific, time saved in the
exchange of mail between the forward areas and the MCI headquarters in Washington, D. C, was the
principal reason for opening the
new branch.

Busted Disguise

Marines in the San Diego area
desiring information on the MCI
and its courses are instructed to
address the following: Special
Services Officer, Marine Corps
Base, San Diego, 40, Cal.

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA
CIFIC (Delayed)—An apparent
ly feeble old woman hobbled out
of a cave along with a band of
natives on northern Okinawa,
reports StfSgt. Edward F.
Ruder, combat correspondent.
A pair of Japanese Army regulation pants, which protruded
from the woman's torn kimono,
aroused one of the Marine's suspicions.
Pretending to help the decrepit old soul, the Leatherneck
ripped off the tattered kimono.
A full rag bosom toppled to the
ground.
After the disguised Japanese
soldier was captured, the Marines tossed for one of the
unique souvenirs of the war.

An offer to pay for the replacement of the books was denied him,
and they were immediately dis-

patched to him postpaid, as all
mail services, and materials of the
MCI are free to the students.

Using field equipment and ready

to move to the forward areas if
ordered, the office was activated
on the 25th birthday of the MCI,
which now has the distinction of
being the oldest continuously operating service school in any branch

of the nation's armed forces.

1 Photo by Corp. Louist.- Parker)

DOUGH BOYS. Corp. Kashmer Nowaski feeds 1200-pound batch of dough into the
start of the MCB bakery "assembly line." From that one batch more than 700 brownbaked bread loaves will come. TSgt. F. J. Schultz inspects the slices going up the belt.

Base Bakery Products Given Acclaim

At the present time, many students are arranging their MCI
studies with an eye to the educational advantages offered them by
the GI Bill of Rights.
A Leatherneck whose high school
education was interrupted upon
joining up can obtain a diploma
from his former school by completing their required studies through
study with the "institute."

Japanese Infiltration
Found Dual-Purposed

—

Japs on
OKINAWA (Delayed)
Okinawa are infiltrating American
lines at night not only to try to
kill our troops but to remove their
own dead, reports StfSgt. John
Worth, combat correspondent.
About 30 Japs were killed by Marines just at dusk. The Marines
decided to wait until morning before inspecting them, but as dawn
broke they saw only one dead Jap
lying in front of their lines.

I Photo

by Corp. Louise Parker)

1000 AT ONCE. A giant oven at the Base bakery can
accommodate a thousand loaves of bread at one time.
MTSgt. Kenneth E. Mork checks the loaves on this next
to last step on the line.

CHIMPS CHAMP BONDS 'Old Professor'
Haunts Aviators
Mabel Pants For Palpitating Partner
Mabel, have you ever given any
serious thought to an education for
your youngsters
that is, if you
had any children?

—

Oh, Myrtle, I'm for children. I
want to have just skads of them
and probably will, too, if I can just
get that big chimp next door to

Never mind, Mabel, never mind. All that in due time. But it's
not too soon to think about rearing children and just how you can

give them the full benefits of life, things that you never had a chance

to learn.

Oh, absolutely, Myrtle; you slobber a true mouthful. And I'm preJust recently I bought
pared for the responsibility of children.
several copies of "What Every Young Chimp Should Know." My,
my, if I had only had something like that to read when I was a
girl—but I had to learn the hard way.
Mabel, you flea-brained female. I'm talking about a college education for your children. Do you know that the average cost of a
college education, including tuition and board, at a state university
is about $500 a year, or $2000 for the whole four years?

Mabel, the War Bonds you buy

Oh, well, nothing too

come in
will need money

now REGULARLY will

handy when your children go to college
REGULARLY.

— and

Absolutely, Myrtle, and I intend to have children
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The Wolf

climate and other atmospheric conditions." Mork claimed "Here we
aie not governed by any set formula and are able to work it out
to otu best satisfaction."

Bread is baked in batches from
the 1207-pound recipe. Each batch
goes through the baking process
losing less than 100 pounds to come
to the end of the "assembly line"
sliced and wrapped in the form of
appioximately 714 loaves to the
batch.
The modern equipment at the
Base bakery gives the bread a few
touches unknown to many houseOne is a "proofer" where
wives.
the dough gets a working over U
ioosen it for the trip to a spccialh
designed compartment where :t
undergoes a rising treatment at 90-degree temperature for one ITBur
o\ens. which can accommodate «
thousand loaves at a time, art
electrically operated and gas heated
at a temperature of 475 degrees.
The sheer and wrapper handles an
even ton of bread an Kour.
KILLS JAP WITH OWN SWORD
BURMA This Indian corporal
could really take it. He plucked
from his breast a samurai sword
which a Jap officer had plunged
tight through him, slew his assailant with it, killed another Jap
for good measure, and then staggered two miles to his headquarters. There he died.

—

by Sansone

MINDANAO, Philippine Islands
Marine dive bomber
(Delayed)
pilots encountering incredibly accurate Jap anti-aircraft fire over
Philippines' second
Davao, the
largest city, are speculating on a
reappearance of the "Old Profes-

—

sor."

—

What! Half a grand for a racoon coat?
good for the little brats, I always say.

Three thousand loaves of browncrusted bread were stacked up at
the Base bakery today as challenge
to any other military encampment
to compare products.
Fanny Farmer and other feminine authorities on home baking
might stand aghast at the proportions ot the recipe, but the results
that daily tumble from the oven
would plea.se the most finicky connoisseur of"the staff of life."
Those interested in home economics might gasp, but this is how
It's done:
Take 700 pounds of flour. Add
400 pounds of water, 30 pounds of
sugar, 15 pounds of salt, 22 pounds
of \east, 6 pounds of malt. 2 pounds
of yeast food and 32 pounds of
shortening. Then stand aside and
allow the 19 men who wear baker's
caps to go to work. In a period of
tour hours 714 loaves of bread arc
on their way to nicss halls at the
Base, Camp Matthews and the Bast
Depot at Camp Elliott. The total
daily output is about 3000 loaves.
The success of the local bakery
in turning out the "bread you lo\e
to crunch," according to MTSgt
Kenneth E. Mork, NCO-in-chargc,
lies more in tffe recipe than in the
modern baking equipment that last
year turned out as high as 15,000
loaves daily.
"Many military bakeries have
standard recipes used in various
parts of the country, regardless of

— REGULARLY.

So called because of the bitter
lessons he taught Marine fliers
over Buka and Rabaul during the
Solomons campaign, the Old Professor is remembered as a Jap gunner with a remarkable flair for accuracy.
Several planes fell victim to his
shooting eye, and flight crews
came to regard his gun position
with respect.
When two Marine dive bombers
were hit in as many missions over
Davao recently, one with only two
shells fired, pilots began to sense
the grim handiwork of the Buka
gun master.
"It looks like the Old Prof is
back in business at a new stand,"
say the suspicious airmen. "At
least, it's his type of shooting. One
shot "to sight in, and the second a
bull's-eye." —By TSgt. Wallace R.

McLain.
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Base Nine Sinks Callan In League Contest
�

By slugging; out a total of nine runs, the MCB baseball
team topped Camp Callan's six tallies and chalked up its

fourth win in the 11th Naval District league
in a game played Friday afternoon at the Base
Since the Base squad's only other loss is
game to the soldiers of Fort Rosecrans and will

>on June

15, Friday's victory set the
stage for the Marines to finish in
first place for the initial half of
the competition. They have only
the protested game to win in order
to accomplish the fact.

Disputed Contest
Causes Protest,

Given Retest

The game lost by the Base baseball nine to Fort Rosecrans last
week was declared void and will
be replayed on June 15, it was announced this week by the 11th
Naval Dist. Welfare and Recreation officer.
The game was officially protested
by the MCB team after Chief Umpire R. P. Hunter erroneuosly ruled
that a Rosecrans player was safe.
The player scored later in the same
inning to give his team the 4-3 victory over the Base men.
Softball umpires are badly
needed in the Base league. Any
Marines who are interested in
calling a few games have been
requested to call the Base Welfare and Recreation office.

In the second inning of the closely fought contest. Rose of the Fort
opened the inning with a sharp
single. Walker struck out, then
Cassett came up.
Cassett, too, swung at three, but
went to first base when the MCB
catcher dropped the ball. Lbnp
(Photo by PFC. Marion E. Brown)

HOME SWEET HOME. MCB second baseman Ward hits the deck to slide home a run
for the Marines against the USNH team in a recent game at the Base diamond. Ward
stole the run on an overthrow to the catcher.

El Centro Team

Nets Nineteen
Victories

Under Corp. Ben Van. Dox, the
"I Centro Marine Corps Air Staton Softball team has run up a
ecord of 19 games won with only
wo losses thus far this season.
Coach Van Dox has three fast>all pitchers to choose from when
le sends his team into a game, the
cc of the staff being PFC. Robert
Jlaylock. The other two moundsten are Corp. Jack Stowe, a leftlander, and PFC. David Llwlyn.
Corp. Stowe pitched a 10-inning
'.-to-0 win over the strong Yuma
Vrmy Air Base team last week to
ceep his win and loss record clean.
He allowed but one hit.
Behind the plate is TSgt. James
fighland while TSgt. Robert Kerr
5 on first, PFC. Elwood Goodson
i on second. Corp. Leonard Adams
-, at short, and Sgt. Jack Ashcraft
i at third. The outfield consists of
>vt. Robert Lindemuth, TSgt.
.ewis Denman, Sgt. Roxy Fields,
nd StfSgt. Bonnie Daly.

Refuting any theories concerning breadlines and Marines leagues can get along without help.
of cases back around
who were professional ball players before enlistment, Com- I know plenty
where the local people
Kentucky
this
week
indicated
he
missioner A. B. (Happy) Chandler
a real tough time keeping up a
would be in the servicemen's corner when they come march- had
ball club all by themselves."
home
ing
looking for work.
PLAN CHILDREN'S WORK

—

quad.
Meyer, as popular a leader of
nen here as he was on Eli's gridron. met death at noon on the
cry day. May 11, he was to be releved after 11 days of spotting
argets for naval gunfire. Much of
he time was spent in advance of

he Ist Mar. Div.'s front lines In
he drive toward Naha,
Meyer was a shore spotter for
he big guns of ships giving direct
upport to our infantry and it was
uring the search for a new obervation position that he was
:i!led.
The gallantry and initiative dismayed by Lt. Meyer as he directed
he fire from, destroyers and cruis8

The new commissioner told

of

at work on the job of determining plans for promotion work among
a definite procedure to be followed. the children of the nation by using

Chandler, flanked by Presidents
Ford Frick, of the National, and
Will Harridge, of the American,
leagues, refused comment on the
farm systems that drew so much
fire from the late Kenesaw Mountain Landis under the old regime.
"I don't have anything to say
about that yet," said the commisEurope.
sioner "We'll have to wait and
500 MAJOR LEAGUERS IN
Approximately 500 major league see how many of those smaller
players are now in the service and
almost 5000 men are on the minors'
national defense list.
A post-war planning committee is

wounded

or

overage

discharged

veterans with baseball background
as tutors.
"I want every boy to be able to

finish his education," he repeated.
"We have made no new rules on
such cases and do not plan any
now. All rulings made by Judge
Landis remain effective unless
changed by me."

TALLIES. EARLY
The MCB crew got off to a fast
start by scoring four runs in the
first inning, when they combined
two walks, a single and a double.
They went on to score in three
more of the seven innings, while
the soldiers tallied in three.
The Base nine brought home two
runs in the third inning, one in the
fifth, and two in the sixth. Fort
Rosecrans had two men cross the
plate in the third inning, three In
the fourth, and one in the fifth.
The top slugger for the day was
Pvt. O'Sullivan who cracked out a
double and a home run, scoring one
man on each hit, while he scored
three times.
Earlier in the week, the Marines
dropped a 12-inning pitching duel
to the USNH squad, 4-3.
Tab:
HOB
4 0 2 0 18 0—9
allan
0 0 S 3 1 d 0—6

Marine Airmen To
Meet Swabbies
With a record of 16 wins In 19
starts to its credit, the El Centro
MCAS baseball team will meet itstoughest service team foe this
week-end when the nine invades
NTC at San Diego Saturday and
Sunday.

IstLt. Robert Whalen, coach of
the team, plans to start Corp. Bob
Greene in one game and Corp.
Norman Kramer in the other with
MTSgt. Don Miller in reserve.
Two of El Centro's losses have
come at the hands of the strong
Los Angeles Rosabel! Plumbers, a
team made up of former major
leaguers now working in California
war plants. The other lost was to
the Miramar nine.
Rosabell defeated El Centro the
second time last Sunday at South
Pasadena by a 7-to-6 count.
A five-run outburst in the fourth
inning gave Rosabella 5-to-l lead
it never relinquished. The Plumbers put away the game by tallying
two more runs in the sixth.
El Centro scored one run In the
fourth, one in the sixth, two in the
seventh and two in the eighth.
Score:
Centre
00010188 0—6
isabell
00050300 X—7
Greene, Kramer and Rawelek;
Butler, Campbell and Bresette.

Camp Pendleton

All-American Football Star
Killed In Okinawa Action
Marine
OKINAWA (Delayed)
stLt. Quentin "Monk" Meyer, Vale
Jl-American football player, was
died in action in a heroic attempt
o aid a wounded member of his

Hunter ruled him safe.
Quoting the third strike rule
which states that if first base is
occupied, the catcher need not hold
the ball for the batter to be automatically out, the Base team notified the umpire that the game
would be officially protested.
11th Naval Dist. officials reviewed the case and this week
awarded the decision to the Base
nine.

Pro Players In Service Get Backing
"We have an obligation to give'
every fellow a job," Chandler told
New York newsmen. "I will use
every influence I have on behalf
of the player."
The purely academic question of
last winter's major league meetings
has become a real live, problem in
recent days with a steady stream
of ships and planes bringing discharged servicemen back from

competition

stadium.
a protested
be replayed

Loses To Pros
—

CAMP PENDLETON The San
Diego Padres barely edged out this

station's baseball team here, when
the local nine lost a 7-6 exhibition
contest
this week.
the
ers to enemy positions during
The Marines errored seven times
heaviest fighting for southern Okinawa brought praise from his su- to give the San Diego boys a triumph, despite the fact that Pendleperior officers.
Lt. Meyer joined the Marine ton outhit the professionals 10 to 1.
Jerry Womack. 17-year-old pitchCorps in 1943 after graduating
from Vale University. He had ing hope signed by the Padres last
been overseas for 11 months and week, made an impressive mound
saw action throughout the Peleliu debut for San Diego, holding his
hard-slugging opponents to four
campaign last fall.
Following the Peleliu landing, he hits and two runs in the six innings
was decorated with the Silver Star he toed the slab. Vie Trahd came in
Medal for his outstanding per- for the Padres following the sevformance of duty as Naval liaison enth inning stretch and relinofficer for the Ist Mar. Div. It quished six hits and four runs to
was during that campaign Meyer the opposition.
The Padres sewed up the game
swam 400 yards to safety after being cut off from his unit by the in the fourth inning, denting the
plate three times on a walk by
enemy.
Strapped to the lieutenant's back Tommy Thompson, a single by
during the swim were maps show- Womack, a 352-foot triple by John
ing the location of Japanese artil- Kreevich and a double of errors by
the Leatherneck infield. Score:
lery and mortar positions in advance of our lines.—StfSgt. William San Diego
30030010 0-^7
'endleton
•0000220 2—6
Boniface, Combat Correspondent.
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(Photo by

PFC. Marion E. Brown)

FAST START. John Haiser, Base leftfielder, pounds
toward first after rapping out a sharp one, while his
opponents of the Navy Hospital move in for the putout.
Saturday Morning, June % 1945

*

Late Marine Cowboy
Honored At Rodeo

HONOLULU STADIUM (DeWhen the horse was led into the
layed)
While taps sounded, a arena by Corp. Abe Mahan of
throng of 6000, comprised largely Shamrock, Okla., also a cowboy and
Truran's friend and co-rodeo workof service personnel—spectators at er, the program
announcer said:
the first performance of what will

—

(Official

USMC Photo)

MEMORIAL SERVICE. Taps are sounded for Sgt. Fritz
Truran, once king of the cowboys, while an old saddle
partner holds the late Marine's favorite horse.

ThSrougthe PORTHOLE
By PFC. JOHN R. HUNTER
Down Recruit Depot way, Pvt. Frank Forrester, the
boxing instructor, believes he has a real discovery.
George Morse, the discovery, is a big, trim, 18-year-old
kid who loves to fight and takes the game seriously. He
hasn't had much experience in the ring, but he learns surprisingly fast and likes to spend his extra time training.
Forrester says the lx>y is a natural.
Loosely muscled and well coordinated, Morse is a straightup fighter who keeps moving in with his left. Though he
doesn't know many of the ring's fancier tricks as yet, he

be the Hawaiian annual rodeo—
paid silent tribute to a beloved exworld's champion cowboy whose
ambition to appear here was
thwarted by Jap bullets in the Iwo
Jima battle.
The beautiful stallion which the
27-year-old Marine sergeant rode
here in 1944 to win the Hawaiian
bronc riding championship, stood
with empty saddle spotlighted In
the darkened stadium while a Marine bugler sounded taps.
This year's rodeo has been dedicated to Sgt. Fritz G. Truran, who
finally on Feb. 28 this year met
death on the battle ground—the
death he had eluded so successfully for many years as a daring, expert'cowboy bronc-buster.
Sponsor of the 1945 Hawaiian
rodeo, the Honolulu Junior Chamber of Commerce, announced creation of the Fritz Truran Memorial
Trophy, to be awarded each year
to the winner of the saddled bronc

"The man we honor is not with
us tonight. He planned to compete

for you in this show as he did last
year. This horse with its empty
saddle is a reminder —not only of
him whose memory we honor tonight—but every cowboy who has
died so that we may enjoy in peace
and happiness the sport they loved
best."—StfSgt. Jack A. Gertz.

Californian High
At Rifle Range
CAMP MATTHEWS—Firing 319
out of a possible 340 with the M-l
while firing for record with Plat.
27, Pvt. Harold R. Harvey of Santa

Cruz, Cal., took high individual
honors at this rifle range this
week.
Pvt. Donald Anthony of East
Sound, Wash., was runner-up with
riding contest.
a score of 318. Anthony is a memThe throng of rodeo fans stood ber of Plat. 28. The group had a
with bowed heads during the stir- qualification percentage of 94.9 per
ring tribute in memory of this ex- cent, with three out of the 59 members failing to qualify.
king of American cowboys.

TOTEM POLE. An Okinawa native
acts as "low man on a totem
pole" aa Leatherneck linemen
string wire near Naha, the
capital of this island.

has displayed plenty of potency in either hand and protects
himself well.
Frankie Forrester, who finally admitted he believed the
young Marine is championship material in the heavyweight
class, says Morse is "just beautiful to watch" and he will
probably handle him in a Golden Gloves tournament.
Some lefthanded "Henchmen" are still needed. The MCB
baseball team is suffering from lack of southpaw hurlers.
Manager Don Hench is pleading for any
of same on the Base to get in touch with
him.
Occasionally, a young Marine steps into
the Base's company offices and asks for a
leave so he can go home to graduate from
high school. The situation is, at the same
time, both humorous and pathetic.
Now educators appear to be worrying about big-time baseball going along with the armed forces in luring boys away
from their schooling.
However, Happy Chandler, baseball's new czar, has* been
reassuring the public school systems that the major leagues,
are in favor of all boys getting as much education as
possible.
Sauerkraut Downs, the GI track in Germany, is getting
heavy play in the mutuals overseas. Biggest take to date
was the 10 grand bet on one day's running. The only
irregularities noticeable at the track are that GI jockeys
are permitted to ride with tickets in tfieir pockets and
that there are no saliva tests for the horses, riders, or

customers.

(Official

California has had off-track bookmaking on horse races
for as long as the ponies have run. Untold hours of policemen's time and uncounted dollars have been expended by
state taxpayers to keep themselves from doing what they
continued to do—deal with the bookies.
This week, a bill was defeated in the legislature which
would have let the people deal with the bookies in a legal
way, stop the flow of money to prevent the bookies, and tax
the bookies for their privilege. Yes, the bill was defeated.
Confusing, isn't it?

BASEBALL PATTER. When Capt. Dan Topping, part New York Yankee owner (center),
"Boots" Poffenberger, ex-Detroit pitcher (right) and 1stLt. Andrew Cheebeck, former
White Soxer, get together in the Pacific zone, baseball matters are the principal topic.

Jap School Book Has Military Trend

OKINAWA (Delayed)—A collection of Japanese-English textbooks,
found in a wrecked village near
Yontan Airfield, shows a decided
military trend even in the simple
Mr. America of 1945 is soldier Clarence Ross, who was studies.
selected as the most beautiful man among 50 contestants. Paragraphs for translation inLouisville was making herself pretty this week in clude such items as:
"Here is glad tidings that new
preparation for the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs.
Biggest upset in the ring this year occurred when one oil veins are being discovered one
Jose Basora, a seven to one underdog, held Welter Champ after another in Manchukuo. Oil
Ray Robinson to a 10-round draw
The is most needed to Japan."
"Government quarters made pubPittsburgh Pirates lost a game and Manager Frankie Frisch lost about half his hair lic that a program of increasing
production to 8000 monthly
when shortstop Frank Zak called time to tank
from 1000 at present will be realtie a shoelace and teammate Russell polled ized by the United States by the
a homer which was disqualified
Bet- middle of 1942."
ting at the lavish Santa Anita race track "A plan to link the 16,600 kilomsoared to a figure of $26,607,551 within the eters between Tokyo and Berlin in
first three weeks of running, which more than doubled any 10 days was recently projected at
past record
The American Association fined one of its the Railway Association in Tokyo."
shortstops, Tom Brown, §10 for throwing a bat into the The textbooks were prepared for
stands during a game at Louisville, Ky.
the Inouye English Correspondence

Weekly Sports Newsreel
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School. The cover of each shows 4
soldiers in various phases of training. Sgt. Don Braman, Combat
Correspondent.

—

JAPOLOGY

Certificates Given To
One Grand Salesmen
Marines who buy or sell, through
Base facilities, over $1000 in War
Bonds will receive a certificate
from the commandant of the 11th
Naval Dist., it was announced this
week by the Base bond office.
However, since the Base drive does
not open until June 23, only bonds
sold after that date will be considered as part of the $1000 total.
The bond office pointed out that
any bonds bought or sold by Base
Marines would be considered as
part of the Base, 11th Naval Dist.
and San Diego area quotas.

r

Another Japanese ally in jungle
fighting is boredom and homesickness. Much of the fighting is done
in inconspicuous actions which nobody hears about
"mopping up."
The Japs are counting heavily on
the boredom and homesickness of
our troops to rob us of full victory.

—

Marine (back from furlough): "I
was lucky. I got back to her just

at the age when her voice was
changing from 'no' to 'yes."
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'Mountain Goats' Make The Grade
Meanwhile,

By Sgt. Herman Kogan, Combat Correspondent

Capt.

Moeling,

a

University of Pennsylvania ex-footOKINAWA (Delayed)— Their command posts and bivouac ball star, sent another platoon up
they
called
themareas h.ad been on such lofty ranges that
the center hill and another up the
selves "mountain goats"—'"Myers' Mountain Goats," after hill on the right. The minute the
their young battalion commander, Maj. Thomas J. Myers middle platoon drew fire, he hoped,
those on Torture Hill would be able
of Buies Creek, N. C.
For two weeks, as the 22nd Regiment of Maj.Gen. Lemuel to detect the gun.
C. Shepherd's 6th Mar. Div. raced up the East China Sea LEADER GIVES ACCOUNT
This is what happened, as Sgt.
ceast, the men had come across scant opposition. A few

Japs here and there, a skirmish at'
Yaka, some Home Guard boys oiu
side Majiya.
really tough. Noth
But
ing like tile lighting on the ai
rowuead pe.imsula called Motou.
where outer i.faiines were despe>
ately trying to find the emplacements
and gun positions fror.
which the laiiatic Udo force wa.
amoj.iii.iig them. At night, yoi
could listen to the bombardment
on lue .lank oi laud and you wondered u tney would blast the Jap:
from their caves and pillboxes.
Then you heard that the Japs
had spent the bulk of their troops
in impetuous " Danzai" rushes
against the 4th Marines, old hands
.iiing 'oanzai'' rushes. Orat i
resistance was broken.
gan..—
But uie-e were still plenty of Japs
on thi.t peninsula and scattered
machine-suns were making plent..
of trouble.

Norman Murray of New Bedford,
p the second highest of the three Mass., head of the machine gun
squad, tells it:
"We were all set up, waiting for
"I'm going to try sending that
the
Japs to open up. The second
one,
lird platoon up the highest
platoon was going up the hill
m the left," he told Maj. Myers.
where Spence and Wilson got it.
It's a rough road, but it's the
lighest ground around here and it This time it was our guys who
were looking down their throats—
lay help us find that gun."
once they fired. Then they did.
INCONGRUITIES EVIDENT
They started firing and we spotted
So a platoon of machine-gunners them right away. That nambii
md riflemen started up "Torture didn't last very long."
ilill," as they promptly named it
After knocking out this gun and
after climbing the first cliff. There killing the Jap squad, the entire
A-as incongruous touches along the company struck out for other caves
twisting lanes. Dandelions were with grenades and rifles. Some
sprouting; near them were Jap went into the thick woods where
booby traps. There were patches the Japs had fled in the night.
of bougainville and rifle pits and Near a cave, they found Spencer's
body, stripped of most of his bebunkers.
longings. All that the Japs had
'•We felt like mountain goats."
left were his Bible and dungarees.
said PFC. Ralph Cox of Mars Hill,
LEAFLETS FOUND
PRINTED
we
managed to get up
N. C. "How
In another cave, Corp. Louis
to the top I'll never know. But we.
did. We finally got a look at that Walenta of Prague, Okla., came
OKDn:il FOR PATROLLING
upon boxes of explosives, silk kidamned middle rock."
And aiat's where the Mountain
monos, mortars, rifles, machineGoaU came in. From the regimenguns. In one corner, a bundle of
tal commander. Col. Merlin F.
Schneider of Clatskanie, Ore., came

-

ills.

.

this

"Vigorous patrolling on

oi'L.or-

Moto'ou."
On ui_> first day.the men found
that the hills of the mainland h.ul
been viltu.illy ant mounds campared with those craigs.
"We sprained our necks trying
to see to- cops of them," said PFC.
Rober-. San Salvador of New Oilcan.,. La
"and every time we
looked up, we saw those caves md
holes Any minute we expected the

.

to

.

firing."

EQI AD LEADER KILLED
The firing came soon enough
Sgt Jjtr.es E. Wilson of Ncv Casled one patrol up the
tle, P.i
steep paths of the center Kill ol
three which a Marine named the
"Thro? Croats." Wilson was at the
head of his squad when a neimbu
(Jap light machine-gun.) began its
nasal sputtering. He fell, mortilly
wounded.
Those unhurt looked up. No
Jap
puffs of smoke. No sign of
No hint of a gun. Just the scrubcovered sides of the hill and the j
caves and the shaggy rocks. They
fired back, with no idea where the
shots had come from. Then they
carried Wilson down the slope. He
was dead when they reached the
bottom.
SECOND SQUAD ON WAY
Another patrol, with Sgt. Dick
Spencer of Pontiac, Mich., a veteran of North Africa. Eniwetok
and Guam, as leader, was winding
its way up a nearby path. Dusk
was coming fast and the 3quad
talked about resting for the night.
They were on a gentle rise not far
from where Wilson was hit.
"I'm going to take a look," said
Spencer. "Maybe that gun's up
there
He took a few steps upward. The
gun sputtered again. Spencer fell
on the soft grass, his arm upraised
as if signalling for his men to follow.
It had grown too dark now to go
on. The Marines, bearing their
wounded with them, descended to
a sheltered spot to dig in for the
night
Japs fired from hidden
nooks Again the men fired back,
always with the feeling of futility,
of not knowing whether their shots
were having any effect.

*

Marine Bandsmen
Suffer Heavy
Casualty Toll
OKINAWA (Delayed)—lt'll

10

leaflets in English attributing President Roosevelt's death to "the
miserable defeat suffered by U. S.
forces in Okinawa" and urging the
men of the 6th Div. to realize the
gravity of the situation.
"Doesn't look so grave to me
now," said Walenta, as he strolled
down the path. He followed the

others down the steep slope to the
valley below.

Then they all stood there, staring up at the crag. "How the hell'd

we ever get up there?" asked

one

Marine. "We did it because we're
mountain goats, that's what we
are," was the shouted reply.

be

some time before one regimental

bsnd of the 6th Mar. Div. is entertaining troops again. In three days
of combat, when bandsmen are
stretcher-bearers, the band lost:
Two trumpet players, both
wounded by mortar shell fragments while evacuating casualties.
Two baritone horn players. One
suffered severe face burns when a
shell exploded three yards away.
The other was shot in the chin by
an enemy sniper.
Two clarinet players, when both
were ordered to rear areas for rest
after they had endured three days
of constant enemy artillery shelling.

A drum major, shot in the left
arm by a Jap sniper.
A French horn player, shot in
the neck during an enemy assault.

A bass horn player, hit in the
leg by shell fragments while helping a wounded Marine to a first
aid station.

A saxophone player who. during
an artillery barrage, nearly punched
out an eye when he dove into a foxhole containing an upright i«.bme
Sgt. Elvis Lane, Combat Correspondent.

(Official

USMC riroto)

TOJO DRINKS. An injured Japanese soldier satisfies his thirst after being taken
prisoner dn Okinawa. Curious Marines crowd around; it's a novelty for them to see
a live Nip soldier. Most seen on the island are dead.

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
BASE THEATER
1730 and 2000
SATURDAY—III Tell the World. Lee Tracy-Brenda Joyce. Another
Hollywood yarn about the inside of radio; good comedy.
SUNDAY—ThriII of a Romance. Esther Williams-Van Johnson. Romance, music, pretty girls, love triangle and a Donald Duck, too.
MONDAY—Back to Bataan, John Wayne-Philip Ahn. History of the
fall and regain of the Philippines; hot doggie action.
TUESDAY—FIying Tigers. John Wayne-Anna Lee. Repeat perfsrmance of this thriller drama. News reel and Screen Snapshots.
WEDNESDAY—CoIoneI Blimp. Anton Walbrook-Roger Livesey. A
famous British cartoon character come to life. Second show

starts at 2015.

THURSDAY-Out of This World. Eddie Bracken-Diana Lynn. A
good lively comedy with lots of music and dancing; Bracken at
his best.
FRIDAY—Crime Incorporated. Leo Carillo-Tom Neal. Gangsters in
prohibition days. Newspaper hero cleans up racketeers.

DANGER AS NIGHT FALLS
Even as night fell, they were not
safe. Sfet. Charles J. Gwirtz of
Toledo. 0., wa3 standing in the
open, directing his men where to
dig their foxholes when his forehead was pierced by a sniper's
bullet He died almost instantly.

The night passed slowly. Just
before dawn, Capt. Walter G
Mieling of Philadelphia, Pa, the
company commander, decided on a
new tactic. Previously, outfits seeking the oesky machine-gun had
tried frontal attacks or had gone

(Official USMC Thoto)

NAHA CITIZEN. This emaciated native of Naha was the
first man to surrender to the advancing Leathernecks of
the 6th Mar. Div. as they pushed into the capital city.

CAMP MATTHEWS
1745

(Ofllci.u

I SMC rtioto>

INTO NAHA. After days of pounding, the city of Naha,
capital of Okinawa, is found to be a town of rubble when
the Marine tanks and infantry of th<} 6th Mar. Div. enter.

Marine Corps Chevron

SATURDAY—Bathing Beauty. Red Skelton-Esther William*.
SUNDAY—III Tell the World. Lee Tracy-Brenda Joyce.
MONDAY—ThriII of a Romance. Esther Williams-Van Johnson.
TUESDAY—Back to Bataan. John Wayne-Philip Ahn.
WEDNESDAY—FIying Tigers. John Wayne-Anna Lee.
THURSDAY—CoIoneI Blimp. Anton Walbrook-Roger Livesey.
FRIDAY—Out of This World. Eddie Bracken-Diana Lynn.

Saturday Morning, June 9, 1945

Carrier Marines
Get Convenient
Laundry Work

Casualties
Missing

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—The ship's laundry aboard this new aircraft carrier illustrates how milady's service !
has gone to war.
The ultimate In washing, drying,
and pressing equipment enables the
sailors and Marines on a carrier to
have one-day rough dry and twoday flat pressed service.
While Marine Corps pilots are
blasting the Japs, their laundry is
being finished by a nine-man Navy
crew that works a 13-hour day and
seldom mixes or loses anything for
its customers.
There is no delivery service, but
laundry is ready when promised.
The carrier laundryman gets his
work out even though he often is
called from bis washers and dryers
to man his battle station. His
service is according to schedule,
even when the ship crosses the international date line and he loses
a day.
Nearly 2000 pieces of flat pressed
work, and more than 5600 pounds
*of rough dry are laundered each
week. Thousands of gallons of fresh
water are consumed in a week, all
of it "distilled from sea water by
the ship's evaporators.
Clean clothes are a great morale
stimulant, besides being vital to
health where a large number of
men must live In confined quarters.
Good service on bed linen and underclothing is essential, especially
in the tropics.
Having a large volume of Marine laundry to clean is a new experience for the carrier laundryman. Marines have served on Navy
carriers before, but only in recent
months have they had their own
carriers. Their carrier planes now
are matched "with their amphibious
forces to form complete Marine invasion teams.—Sgt. Basil A. Littin,
Combat Correspondent.

Alabama
PFC. Jack S. Blankenhorn, Birmingham.
PFC. Everett

2dLt.

—

Okinawa (Delayed)
Okinawa children now greet Marines with "Haba, haba, Joe."
The "haba, haba" was brought
here by Marines who used this
greeting for South Pacific island
natives. The exact origin and
meaning of "haba" is a subject of
much debate, "experts" claiming it
was originated as an American
football cry or was first used by
street carnival barkers.
Widely traveled Marines of Maj.
Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd Jr.'s 6th
Div. say they have heard "Haba
haba" used by natives throughout
the Pacific
The words definitely were not a
part of the Okinawa vocabulary
when Marines arrived, but almost
every child old enough to talk now
uses them. Older people have not
taken it up.
Corp. Fred Travis.

1

B. Gastineau, Los An-

Florida

Douglas

H. Herrin, Miami.

Georgia

...

pect.

Leonard I. Brumback, Pros-

Minnesota

low*
North Carolina
K. Schroder, Humboldt. Corp. Grover B. Crowell, Matthew.
PFC. Glenn E. Schwerdtfeger, Bet-- Pvt. ,Zeb D. Rhinehardt,
Concord.
i tendorf.
PFC.
E. Carter, Kanapolis.
PFC. George G. Birmingham, Sioux Corp. Lewis
Hugh B. Lothery, Cornelius.

Louisiana
Sgt. Frederic Cortez, Ville Platte.
Corp. Hurchel G. Luckett, Minden.

2dLt. Lawless C. Falcon, DonaldsonWilliam H. Genaust, Minneapolis.
ville.
Corp. Wilson J. Miller, Franklin.
Montana
1
2dLt. Fred G. Skrederstu jr.. ForMaine
syth.
PFC. Joseph N. Roy, Rumford.
New Hampshire
Sgt. Louis W. Tratton, Guilford.
PFC. Gordon C. Jones, Hanover.
Maryland
New York
Corp. Glenn A. Crun jr., Baltimore.
PlSgt. Benjamin C. Moffatt Jr., New PFC. George P. Schroll, Baltimore.
PFC. Charles F. Burton, Greenbelt.
York.
Corp. John H. Dugan, Baltimore.
Maj. Richard M. Day, Tonkers.
Pvt. Aiden A. Zirklc, Baltimore.
New Jersey
Massachusetts
PFC. David G. Ruby, Jersey City.
GySgt. James W. Truax, Spring Lake. Corp. William J. Cuff, East Dedham.
Pvt. Richard P. Dee, Worcester.
North Carolina
PFC. Ernest I. Rehor, Boston.
Corp. David W. Offman, Julian.
Corp. Charles E. Reynolds jr., Boston.
PFC. Joseph H. Bird. Boston.
Ohio
Pvt. Anthony F. Luctdo, Boston.
Pvt. William Yankewicz, Youngstown. Corp. James B. Downey, Boston.
Pvt. Harvey M. Garlitz, Brookville.
Pvt. Arthur J. Handy, Boston.
PFC. Michael J. O'Connell, Boston.
Oregon
Corp. Chester Genczy, Webster.
PFC. James J. O'Connor, Stayton.
Corp. Lloyd J Mitchell, Petersham.
Oklahoma
PFC. Rar-ine G. Trudeau, Lowell.
Corp. Harold E. Trentham, Hobart.
Michigan
Pennsylvania
PFC. Clarence E. Cromwell, Clio.
Corp. John C. Cunningham, Flint.
PlSgt. Paul E. H. Dolbier, PhiladelTSgt. Melvin Reed jr., Charlevoix.
phia.
Pvt. Henry F. Bischoff, Kingsford.
Pvt. Peter Polinsky, Frackville.
PFC. Edmond Blach, Detroit.
Texas
Pvt. Rex E. Bureh, Columbiaville.
Pvt. William G. Reynolds, Dallas.
Pvt. Michael Cojcrean jr., Detroit.
Pvt. Donald R. Doty, Dallas.
Sgt. Darrell S. Cole, Detroit.
Pvt. Alfred Y. Gantz, Benton Harbor.
Utah
Pvt. Jack M. Brown, Mackinaw City.
IstLt. William R Swenson, Ogden.
Corp. Guy A. Bryant, Detroit.
West Virginia
Pvt. Robert E. Gaynor, Detroit.
Pvt.
Peter Kovatch, Detroit.
Capt. Augustus L. Arndt, Huntington
Minnesota
Pvt. Martin Deering, Little Falls.
PFC. Bennie 13. Schmidgall, Hancock.
Alabama
PFC. Harrison C. Bledsoe, St. Paul.
PFC. James Carroll, Granada.
Pvt. Hubert K. Lundy, Mobile.

Dead
Arizona

Arkansas

IstLt. John M. Wilson, Pyatt.

California

PFC. Herman W. Jones, Torrance.
Pvt. Jack W- Judd, Altadena.
PFC. David W. Brush, Colton.
PFC. Ralph W. Mooney, Los Angeles.
PFC. James B. Treadqay, Walnut

Creek.
PFC. Joe A. Cummings, Los Angeles.

R. Deck, Los Angeles.
PFC. Clifford A. Rhine, Oroville.
PFC. Zera Y. Richards, Sacramento.
Pvt. James H. Blankenship, Manteca.
Corp. Richard A. Hansen, San Francisco.
Pvt. Harold G. Zahn, San Francisco.
PFC. Louis F. Buty, San Francisco.
Pvt. Richard D. Lonn, Long Beach.
PFC. Alfonso M. Lopez, Planada.
PFC. Ernest A. Lopez, Pacoima.
Pvt. Benito Lozano, Chino.
PFC. Melvin O. Luker, Oakland.
Corp. Morris R. Riddle, Pomona.
Corp. Bernard A. Ries, North Hollywood.
PFC. Keith D. Riggen, Venice.
PFC. Ilario Garcia. San Diego.
PFC. Brigham R. Gardner, Bell.
Pvt. William F. Hammonds, Weed.
PFC. Donald L. Hardesty, Stockton.
Corp. BiMy

Colorado

Sgt. Glen J. Coats,' Montrose.

Connecticut
PFC. Steve Richiok. Wilson.

Lost
MALE Pekinese dog, brown with

Corp. George E. Lord, New Haven.
PFC. Henry Milkowski, Thompsonville.

District of Columbia

Found
AT Hq. Bn. picnic 1 checkered sport
coat and 1 car key. Call SgtMai.
Ext. 55?.

Wanted

MARINE

driving daily to El Cajon
can take three riders. Leave El
Cajon at 0700, leave Base at 1600.
Call StfSgt. Dolci, Ext. 317.

For Sale
OFFICER'S uniforms, blues and
khaki, green overcoat, size 40. Ext.
356.

bedroom set—springs, 2
mattresses, $100; bed davenport
and matching chair, $50; 4-burner
gas range, $50; set of dishes, $5.00.
Call Maj. F. K. Coss, Ext. 324.
1934 CHEVROLET. Good tires, good
engine, good transportation. Make
offer. Mrs. Tuttle, 7922 Ivanhoe, La
Jolla, or phone daytime, Woodcrest
3181, Ext. 219.
HELBROS wrist watch, shock-waterproof; Bulova wrist watch, stopsweep second hand, excellent split
time for aviators, pre-war; set golf
WR to 4-F swain: "I didn't say clubs in fine bag with balls, six Wilit was a small diamond. I just said son irons, three woods. Call MTSgt.
Brunk, Woodlawn 7-0371, Saturday
it looked like it was all paid for."
or Sunday, weekdays after 1500.

Salem.

Ohio
Pvt. James L. Tucke, Niles.
Corp. Warren E. Tullis. Salem.

PFC. John W. Crysel, Hamilton.
Pvt. Wilbuf Reed, Lewisburg.
Pv« Charles E. Schott, Akron.
PFC. Dario J. Biagi, Cleveland.
PFC. Joseph Y. Birt, Cleveland.
PFC. Arthur J. Meahl. Cleveland.
PlSgt. Ernest L. Tauman. StruthersPvt. Dunne Drummond, Toledo.
Pvt. Joseph L. Duenne, Cincinnati.
PFC. William B. Donegan, ClevelanO
Pvt. Roland F. Hamar, Cleveland.
PFC Arthur T. Hanners, Columbus.
PlSgt. William K. Joyce, Lancaster.
Pvt. Roy S. Miller, New Philadelphia
Clarence E. Moore, Hamilton.
I Pvt.
GySgt. Harris F. Moore, Bellaire.
PFC. Jack L Sollberger, Cincinnati

'

i
Pvt. Ralph

Oklahoma

E. Rees, Shawnee.

Corp. Roy Bishop jr., Medford.

Oregon
PFC. William D. Cogdill, Klamat)
Falls.
Pvt. George S. Gaebbels, Cot tag'
Grove.
PFC. Harry M; Brown, Myrtle Toint
PFC. Kenneth D. Brown, Lagrande.

Pennsylvania)

Pvt. Frank Delmaio; Philadelphia.
Pvt. Arling F. Dei-hammer. Bath.
PFC. Owen K. Keiman, Bethlehem.
Prt. James E. Renolds. I'hiladelphit
Pvt. Michael A. Ricciuto. Harrisburt
PFC. Thomas M. Hiss, tt, Philadel
phia.

PFC. Joseph E. Rizyozes, Chester.
Corp. Clifford G. Blackman, Mata
moras.
PFC Francis Mazzuca, Philadelphif
PFC Berbard J. Zambossky, Munhal
PFC. Marion C. Hurehfickl. Altoom
PFC. Francis P. Burke, Chester.
PFC. Arthur G. Burkett, South Fort
Corp. Thomas J. Burns. Philadelphit
Pvt. John J. Driscoll, Philadelphia.
PFC. Edward A. Fazio, Pittsburgh.
Pvt. Dalmas G. Peaster, Fishertown
2dLt. James H. Dieffenderfer, Eas

ton.

Pvt. Samu«l M. Hammond, Philadel
phia.
Sgt. Russell C. Jones, Philadelphia.
PFC. Michael J. Juek, Pittsburgh.

PFC. Richard E. Julian, Hillsville.
PFC. Clair E. Oberholtzer. Milroy.
Pvt. Thomas J. O Donnell, Wilkes

Barre.

Pvt. Alexander Rouse jr.. New Castlt
Pvt. Mario A. Aguzzoli, Oakmont.
Sgt. Harris C. Ayers jr., Montrose.
PFC. Harry W. Brow*. Waynesbor<
Pvt. Robert J. GchrinApr, Allentown
Pvt. Frank, C. George sr„ Erie.
PFC. Lawrence J. Zctter, Irwin.

Mississippi

PFC. Milton M. Crockett, Tyro.
PFC. William T. Reed, Blue Mount.
Pvt. George VV. Long, Pascagoula.

Missouri

South Dakota
PFC. Gordon B. Cross, Sioux Falls.

PFC. Gordon J. Drenttel. Sisseton.
Pvt. Donald W. Long, Bison.
PFC. Francis E. Mitchell, Bell.

Fourche.

StfSgt. William P. Curd jr., Plattsburg.
PFC. Sorren G. Renfro, Warrensburg.
Pvt. Leonard A. Reynolds, Plattsburg.
PFC. Raymond C. Scott, Joplin.

Pvt. Earl W. Black, Flat River.
Sgt. Ralph L. Jones, Medill.

Montana
PFC. Lyle O. Jones, Terry.

Nebraska

PFC. Louis D. Scigo, Omaha,
Corp. Dale Y. Blair, Hubbard.
Sgt. Elmer R. Burkhalter, Sweetwater.
Corp. Roy L. Obermiller, Rockvills.
PFC. Harutd J. Bruhn. Leigh.
New Hampshire
GySgt. William F. Cunningham, Jef-

ferson.

ACk. Harold J. Ellis, Kene.
New Jersey

Tennessee

Pvt. Homer L. Cutrer. Memphis.
PlSgt. Burchard J. Drake, Memphis

Texas
Pvt. Thomas J. Ratcliff, Westfield.
PFC. Russell C. Rice, Bastrop.
Pvt. John H. Richard, Dallas.
Sgt. James M. Blanks. Aubrey.
2dLt. John M. Cornelius. Jefferson
IstLt. Charles W. Trout, Fort Wortl
GySgt. Edmund R. Yanoushek, Hout

.

ton.

FCk. Joe H. Butler, Acme.
PFC. Joe C. Fannella, Beaumont.
Corp. Frank A. Games, Houston.
Corp. Jewel W. Gaither, Waco.
Pvt. T. J. Ponder jr., Athens.
Corp. Jack T. Rote jr San Antonio
PFC. Theo Brown, ('or.sicana.
PFC Arthur A. Mitchell, Gasallne.
Corp. Clinton W. Mitchell, Peters
burg.

PFC. William D. Tonn, Dallas.

2dLt. Robert P. Brundage, Dover.
Utah
PFC. Joseph A. Reiss, Falerson.
PFC. Brigham R. Gardner, Midvale
Pvt. Lester H. Richards, Pine Hill.
Francis
Iv t.
A. Burnsnic, Salt Dak
PFC. John J. Scuitshas, Newark.
City.
PFC. Malcolm C. Bindon, Arlington.
Vermont
Corp. William R. Zuegel, Bergenfield.
PFC. James J. Donnelly jr., Jersej PFC. Henry F. Rouleau, Brattlebon
City.

Pvt. Steve P. Juhasz, Perth Amboy.
PFC. Charles Rospop, Skillman.

New Uork

Virginia
Corp. Edward G. Ricketts, Madisoi
Heights.
PFC. Henry K. Tucker. Blaeksburg.

PFC. John J. Cummings. Brooklyn.
P\ t. Robert J. Schneider, Falls Mlllf
Corp. Stanley E. Czaja, North TonaTSgt. Dewis W. Srott, Cat let t.
wanda.
Florida
PFC Arthur F. Runner jr, Glei
Corp.
Degliequi,
Corning.
Frank
Allen.
Pvt. David C. Dreggors, Dc Leon Pvt. Herbert
E. Dehncke, Ozone Park. Pvt. Frank L. Cole. Prince George.
Springs.
Corp.
Franklin
Denncny,
OgdensJ.
Pvt.
James P. Gardner, Portsmouth
GySgt. David D. Doerr, Lake Alfred.
burg.
Corp. Robert Hampton. Stonega.
Georgia
PFC. Frank J. Dequar sr., Brooklyn. Corp. Conrad L. Rojston, Boyce.
Corp. B. M. Burkhalter, Mcßae.
2dLt. Hugo A. Maiorana, Island Park.
Washington
Corp. William J. Rhinow. Brooklyn.
Corp. Thomas E. Brown, Jonesboro.
Sgt. Aldine D. Mills, Jesup.
Corp. William L. Schmidt, St. Al2dLt. Warren IT. Britten, Toppenish
GySgt. Donald B. Corkrum, Yakima
Idaho
bans.
PFC. Vito S. Scudiere, Brooklyn.
ACk. Wesley L. Pollock, Tacoma.
Pvt. John H. Deeder, Kellogg.
Corp. Seymour Birnbauni, Brooklyn.
PFC. Jess C. Bryson jr., Prosser.
Pvt. Lorin R. Oakley, Rexburg.
Corp. Jack K. Miner. (>ak Harbor.
Corp. Peter J. Bish, Candor.
Illinois
Pvt. Thomas M. Black, Rye.
West Virginia
PFC. Warren D. Decker, Charleston.
PFC. Robert Cartolano, Brooklyn.
Sgt. Herschel F. Deffenbaugh, Rock Corp James L. Case, Chittenango
PFC. Kermit L Bias. Huntington.
StfSgt. Joseph A. Clementi, New Corp. Eugene D. Burgess, Mullens.
Island.
PFC. Bill J. Lowe. Keeles-.
2dLt. Larry G. Friess, Chicago.
Yoik.
2dLt. Robert F. Jordan, Springfield.
2dLtt Charles W. Dunning, Flushing. TSgt. James C. Jones jr., Morgan
IstLt. James K. Latham, Alton.
town.
MTSgt. Charles A. Buytgus, CemenCorp. Leonard Ayers, Minden.
Pvt. Frank R. Hawlak, Chicago.
ton.
Pvt. Chester J. Betley, Chicago.
PFC.
Cletis O. Morie, Fola.
PFC. Edward J. Coleman, Ogdensburg.
PFC. Edwin D. Carter, Bloomington.
Wisconsin
Leroy
Pvt.
Zahradka. EdwardsviUe. Corp. Joseph F. Falcone. New York.
Pvt Russell W. Crowe, Oehkosh.
Pvt. Charles W. Burch f i e 1 d jr.. PFC. Joseph Q. Lovett, Buffalo.
Pvt.
Richard
D. Cunningham, MilTaylorville.
Pvt. James H. Lundgren, Rochester
waukee.
Corp. Lynn G. Burrows, Bethany.
Pvt. Edmund T. Lynch, Brooklyn.
Pvt.
Lewis
M. Cyrus, Danbury.
Sgt. John J. Clynp, Chicago.
2dLt. Samuel R. Shull, Buffalo.
Corp. Edward J. Dombrowski, New PFC. Carl A. Rausch jr., Milwaukee
PFC. Donald H. Dufault, Chicago.
Pvt.
Roland
J. Schwanke, West Allif
Sgt. Vito P. Favia, Chicago.
Hampton,
Pvt. John S. Hansen, Loretta.
IstLt. James E. Koretz, Chicago.
ACk. Francis S. Dooley, Elmlra.
Sgt. Ray E. Bushaw, Mellen.
PFC. Willard F. Gabriel, Chicago.
2dLt. John A. Eckert 111, Harrison.
Pvt. Lonnie E. Doers, Warrens.
Pvt. James Garrity, Willow Springs Pvt. Alfred J. Jurek, Swormsville.
Pvt. Gilbert S. Olson, Lone Rock.
PFC. Fred L. Hanny, Port Byron.
PFC. John S. Oeffler, Troy.
Pvt. Walter L. Brown, Superior.
Sgt. Albert P. Offenbacker, Me2dLt. Frank M. Lund Jr., Aurora.
Pvt. Duane Gear, Menasha,
Pvt. John A. Roth. Chicago.
chanicville.
Wyoming
Corp. Robert O'Leary, Hempstead.
Pvt. Harold G. Brunson. Decatur.
Corp. Hugh E. Brown jr.. Cody.
PFC- Joseph J. Gazda, Chicago.
PFC. Arthur H. Olsen, Brooklyn.

PlSgt. John Betzala, Washington.
p.m. 2dLt. John M. Stasulli, Washington

goldish tail. Last seen Tues
Answers to name of "Cuddles." Return to Qts. M-l, MCB. Call Ext. 301.

PFC. Oswald G. Lowrance, Conovei
Corp. Charles D. Atchley. Winston

Pvt. Carl H. Hanson, Minneapolis.
Pvt. Leo B. Lundberg, Minneapolis.
PFC. George E. Ogle, Madelia.
Corp. Floyd Y. Hallmark, Tortilla PFC. Eugene C. Okeson, St. Paul.
South Carolina
Flat.
PFC. Richard E. Geidl, Minneapolis. Pvt. Richard W. Rice,
Piedmont.
Sgt. Dan I. Montierth, Phoenix.
Felix
Pvt.
M. Tschida, St. Paul.
PFC. Dewey W. Duflie, Newberry.
Corp. Cornelius S. Moore, Tucson.
PFC. Gayle R. Zeller, West Concord.

PFC. Terry L. Wilier, Mobile.

PFC. Grant E. Hanson, Hudson.

Bear A Hand

PFC. Joseph Kosmidor, Torkvllla,
Corp. Stephen Kostik, Yonkera.
Corp. Ronald C. Montague. Philmont
PFC. Aaron O. Soil, Niagara Falls.
PFC. William J. Toomey, Lackawanna.
Pvt. Andrew J. Torhan, Yonkers.
Pvt. John A. Traum, Elmira.
PFC. George C. Zimmerman, Buffalo

Pvt. Robert

Sgt.

Beribboned CWO
Wins Command

Saturday Morning, June 9, 1945

Pvt. Joseph J. Cross, Lafayette.
Pvt. Robert A. Burke, Lafayette.
Corp. James Bush jr., Williamsport.
IPFC. Robert E. Bush, Anderson.
Pvt. James D. Dunigan, Indianapolis.
Pvt. Franklin D. Fee. Hamilton.
PFC. Casimer Dorn. South Bend.
PFC. James E. Brown, Frankfort.
Pvt, Max M. Mills, Noblesville.

Kentucky

PlSgt.

CWO HYNES
orderly to CO

FOUR-piece

©rove;
|Pvt. Frank A. Soloroi, Herrin.

City.
IstLt. John F. Jarrell Jr., Valdosta. 'PFC.
Harry E. Blankenfeld, DavenCorp. William H. Avera, Macon.
port.
Illinois
Corp. Samuel R. Teadon, Prescott
Sgt. Kenneth J. Lowe, Ankeny.
2dLt. George S. Karl, Chicago.
Pvt Ernest M. Soar. Council Bluffs.
PFC. John T. Schmitt. Henry.
PFC. Gilbert W. Schumacher, ChiKansas
cago.
2dLt. Robert G. Bellamy, Bolby.
2dLt. Melvin Waldman, Chicago.
PFC. Millard E. Burns, Beulah.
PFC. Christen Hansen, Decatur.
Pvt. Sherl L. Lumley, Kansas City.
PFC. Roy A. Keuck, Carthage.
Sgt. Samuel B. Hancock, Rolla.
Indiana
Kentucky
PFC. Charles S. Crosson, Anderson.
PFC. Cecil A. Caryer, Eminence.
Kansas
PFC. Tell Oak, Newport.
PFC. Charles L. Bryan, CampbellsPFC. Daniel R. Cruell, Galena.
ville.
IstLt. Charles R. Jameson, HutchinPFC. Samuel Tresenriter jr., Louisson.
ville,

Okinawa Bovines
Cause Disorder

Okinawa Children
Give Haba, Haba

California

geles.

In war and peace, CWO George
E. Hynes of Southgate, Cal., has
"been around."
Mr. Hynes, a former orderly to
the late President Roosevelt, recently was named commanding officer of a Marine aviation' squadron at MCAS, El Toro. It is a post
commensurate with his experience
yet one that few of his comparatively low commissioned rank attain.
Hynes began his military career
in 1916 with the Army. After serving at the Mexican border in that
year, he joined the Army Air
Corps and saw action in France
with the 6th Observation Squadron
as an observer. His plane was shot
down and for the seven bullet
wounds he suffered in action, he
wears the Purple Heart with oak
leaf cluster. The French awarded
him the Croix dc Guerre.
For his World War I service, he
wears the ribbon of that conflict
with four stars and the German
occupation ribbon.
After joining the Marines he saw
SOMEWHERE IN THE PAservice in Nicaragua, Guam and
CIFIC (Delayed)—3rd Div. Marines the Philippines, and
served 58
not only have Japs to contend with months in China. His other ribon this island, but—
bons indicate this wide tour of
A recent order issued by the 9th duty.
reads:
Rgt,
In this war he has seen many
"Keep area clear of cattle."
months of action in the South PaIt seems that native-owned bofor which he has the Asiaticvines have been wandering in and cific,
Pacific ribbon with two stars and
of
field
out
lectures and movie the Presidential Citation
ribbon
audiences, disrupting the normal with one star
for service on Guaddecorum of the program.
"Don't harm the cattle," the alcanal.
Hynes accompanied Mr. Rooseorder warns. "Just chase them
velt during his 1936 South Ameriaway."
can goodwill tour and his visit to
So now when Alan Ladd or Robsigned his
ert Taylor makes a romantic Hawaii. The president
membership card in the Ancient
speech on the screen, or an inOrder of the Deep when their ship
structor explains the nomenclature
the equator. He treasures
of the machine gun, a long and crossed
a picture of himself with the late
loud "M-o-o-o" will not throw the
place into an uproar—it is hoped. chief executive autographed to
him.
—Corp. Red O'Donnell.

TAIRA,

Stewart A. Mlllsap Jr., Downers PFC. Herman Podzeba, Mew York.
PFC. William G. Rorock. Geneva,
Pvt. Loyola M. Roy, Rouses Point.
Pvt. Ernest Rubenstein. Brooklyn.
Indiana
Corp. Frederick J. Arrowsmith, CenPFC. Donald G. Cornell. Hammond.
tral Valley.

Corp.
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Male Call

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

THIS WEEKFORMVANEISW

She Looks Different Without Bangs

Chevron Chicks---Ginger Rogers

Monday—HALSEY IN PACIFIC "TO RIDE EMPEROR'S HORSE"
Tuesday—CHlNESE TROOPS DRIVING JAPS FARTHER NORTH

Wednesday—ADM. MITSCHNER SAYS JAP SUICIDE PLANES FAIL

Thursday—OSAKA SEARED IN 600-PLANE FIRE-BOMB ATTACK
Friday—U. S. GETS EXCITED OVER FEW JAP BOMB-BALLOONS

—

DENVER, Colo. They have meat to
burn in Denver. Firemen were called to
two fires within three hours- recently. On
each occasion the flames were traced to a
smouldering roast on the stove.

<■•>■>

—

Any time anyone
asks Rep. Wright Patmau for a match, he
accommodates with an outsize packet which
includes 30 matches, a map of Texas, an
outline of Patman's congressional district
and a couple of funny stories about Texas.
P. S. The matches were made in New Yoik.
TEXAItKANA, Tex.

■>■>■>

BUFFALO, N. V.—The best jail in the Y.
S. is the Sk> scraper Tower in Florida and
the best train is the Hiawatha, streamliner
out of Chicago, which has no rods to ride,
according to a survey of American hoboes
conducted recently by Jeff Davis, self-styled
king of the Hoboes, who is spending the
spring at Niagara Falls.

■>■><■

SAN" FRANCISCO —A friendly rummy
game was going on in the back room of a
local sporting club when a couple of stickup artists came in, removed the players'
pants and winnings and prepared to depart.
They were detained, however, by a couple
of other stick-up artists who arrived at
that moment, removed everybody's pants
and all the cash in the house—and left.

�

�

<■

BROOKLYN -The meanest kid in Brooklyn is the 13-year-old son of Anthony Cappaccio, 45, a janitor. Anthony worked hard
all his life, lived frugally and saved $8000,
which he kept in a shoe box in the closet.
But his son stole the $8000 from his hard
working father, bought f. car and some
snazzy clothes and went out wolfing for the
girlies. Result: Anthony is broke, and his
son is in a house of correction.
12

—

■

—

INDIANAPOLIS Frank Davis stopped
his car to pick up a couple of innocentlooking hitchhikers. A moment later a police car drove up and removed the free
loaders from Mr. Davis' auto. They were
two escaped PWs.

<>->■>

—

HATTESBURG, Miss. When Dorothy
Hutzler, 23. complained that her malted
jniik wasn't sweet enough, the drug clerk
first deluged her with the drink, then
slugged her with the glass. Dorothy went
to tiie hospital where six stitches were put
into her scalp and the clerk went to jail,
charged with assault.

•>

«-

�

NEW YORK— Harry Willinsky, arrested
here recently, has one sweet racket. He
accosted men looking for jobs and offered
to have their pants pressed while the victims waited in a public men's room. He
then pawned the clothing, Harry was
trapped when one of his pantles3 vjctims
tailed him into a pawn shop.
O<■
-0MINNEAPOLIS—The manager of a loop
department store was mystified by the
number of "No sale" recordings rung up on
the cash register of a newly hired clerk.
He asked her about it. "Well," said she,
"every time I had a customer who didn't
buy anything, I pushed the no sale button.
Isn't that what it's for?"
«■•>•»
ST. LOllS—B ig Bill Beretsehaft's pants
wore out and Bill was afraid he would have
to give up working and spend the rest of
his life in bed. Reason: Bill weighs 300
pounds and his pants have a 52-inch waist,
a tough measurement to fit those days. A
kindly tailor came to Bill's rescue by building him two pairs that measure 54 inches.
giving Bill a little breathing room,— CN3
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